
White Oak Fair
among events
See Column, Page 4

Non-GMO pledge
forced a switch
See Page 6
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Events galore in 
The Cannon Blast!

On Page 7
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Middle Tennessee celebrates 100 years of football this season. Call 1-888-YES-MTSU or visit goblueraiders.com/tickets today!
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Empty school 
board seat up 
for Nov. vote
State says issue must

be placed on ballot

MIKE WEST
Courier Editor

Woodbury’s Planning 
Commission OK’d plans 
Tuesday (Aug. 26) for con-
struction of a new Taco Bell 
fast-food restaurant. 

The restaurant will be lo-
cated on West Main Street 
adjacent to Auto Zone, 
934 W. Main St. The shop 
should employ between 35 
and 40 people.

“We’re all excited about 
it. It should be particularly 
popular with Woodbury’s 
younger citizens,” said 
Mayor Harold Patrick.

While many Taco Bells 
operate with Pizza Hut or 
KFC, Woodbury’s will be a 
stand-alone.

“It’s going to be a nice 
Taco Bell with a projected 
starting date of Dec. 1,” the 
mayor said.

“They will be returning in 
September to the Planning 
Commission to seek a sign 
height variance,” Patrick 
said. Woodbury currently 
has a 35-foot height lim-
it, but typically Taco Bell’s 
signs are taller.

Taco Bell is an American 
chain of fast-food restau-
rants based in Irvine, Cal. A 
subsidiary of Yum! Brands 
Inc., they serve a variety 
of Tex-Mex foods includ-
ing tacos and burritos. It 

TONY STINNETT 
Courier Sports Editor

Information regarding 
the necessity for a County 
General Election for the 
District 2 School Board seat 
was derived when Admin-
istrator of Elections Dorin-
da Mankin contacted the 
State Election Office with a 
question about an appoint-
ment to the position last 
week.

Instead, Mankin was in-
formed the position would 
have to be placed on the 
ballot for the General Elec-
tion in November because 
of the time frame between 
Chris Blackburn’s resigna-
tion and the timing of the 
General Election, Mankin 
said

As a result, the District 2 
School Board seat will be 
on the Nov. 4 ballot. Can-
didates have until noon, 
Sept. 10, to file qualifying 
petitions at the Cannon 
County Election Office. 
The withdrawal deadline 
is Sept. 12 at the close of 
business.

“I was asked to call (the 

State Election Office) to 
see if the Cannon County 
Commission appointed 
someone to the position 
and how long the appoint-
ment would be, whether 
two years or four,” Mankin 
explained. “When I called 
that’s when I found out this 
would have to be placed 
on the November ballot 
because of the time frame 
involved.”

Mankin said Coun-
ty Commissioners could 
appoint an individual to 
fill the seat vacated when 
Blackburn resigned until 
the November election if 
they desired.

Blackburn, who had 
served as District 2 School 
Board member for eight 
years, resigned from his 
position in June citing ad-
ditional responsibilities in 
his family’s business. He 
was already on the ballot to 
run for the same seat in the 
August General Election.

Blackburn defeat-
ed write-in candidate 
Frank Walkup in the Au-

Lions Club starts screening
The Woodbury Lions club 

is gearing up to start this 
season’s vision screening 
of Cannon County kids be-
tween the ages of 6 months 
and 6 years of age.  

Lion Club member Lois 
Larimer will be distributing 
parental consent forms to 
nursing homes, head-start 
programs and other places.  

Each fall season the Lions 
Club screens approximate-
ly 500 Cannon County chil-
dren.  An average of five 
percent of those screened 

are advised to see an eye 
doctor for examination.  
Approximately 90 of those 
referred are found to have 
a problem that if gone un-
treated could result in a 
lifetime of visual impair-
ment.  

Lions Club helps those 
in need that can’t afford to 
pay the expenses.  A por-
tion of the money collect-
ed each October on White 
Cane Days goes for this 
purpose as well as helping 
fund the cost of the Opera-

tion KidSight program.
Nearly 500,000 children 

in Tennessee have been 
screened and more than 
20,000 children are en-
joying a better quality of 
life thanks to Operation 
KidSight which was estab-
lished by the Tennessee Li-
ons Eye Center at Vander-
bilt Children’s Hospital.

The Lions Club effort has 
spread around the world 
and has been named as the 
premiere prevent blindness 
program for children by 
the World Health Organi-
zation.

TONY STINNETT photo
Roy Sullivan, Cannon County 911 director, climbs high atop the Courthouse to change 
out the American flag.

Diane Hickman, left,  and Cynthia Tenpenny do the honors as Cannon County offi-
cials celebrate their official “swearing in” Thursday (Aug. 28). See pages 9 and 11 for 
more photos.

Taco Bell
gets OK

New store set 
for West Main 

See TACO, Page 9 See EMPTY, Page 9

Of Cannon youngsters’ vision

Cannon County government officials bid a fond farewell to three Courthouse officials.
Left, Shirley Young is given a plaque honoring her years of work as a deputy in the 
Trustee’s office. Center, it was the last day of service for Debbie Morris, who did not 

seek re-election after 29 years as Register of Deeds. Right, Wayne Prater listens as 
County Executive Mike Gannon reads a list of Prater’s accomplishments as Cannon 
County Trustee.                                                                                   TONY STINNETT photos   





“Remember, man does
not live on bread alone:
sometimes he needs a little
buttering up.”

-- John C. Maxwell

“But God is the God of
the waves and the billows,
and they are still His when
they come over us; and
again and again we have
proved that the
overwhelming thing does
not overwhelm. Once more
by His interposition
deliverance came. We were
cast down, but not

destroyed.”
-- Amy Carmichael

“ E n c o u r a g e m e n t
requires empathy and
seeing the world from your
spouse's perspective. We
must first learn what is
important to our spouse.
Only then can we give
encouragement. With
verbal encouragement, we
are trying to communicate,
"I know. I care. I am with
you. How can I help?" We
are trying to show that we
believe in him and in his
abilities. We are giving
credit and praise.”

-- Gary Chapman

“If you always attach
positive emotions to the
things you want, and never
attach negative emotions to
the things you don't, then
that which you desire most
will invariably come your
way.”

-- Matt D. Miller

“All we have to decide is
what to do with the time
that is given us.”

-- J.R.R. Tolkien, The
Fellowship of the Ring

“There are moments
when troubles enter our
lives and we can do
nothing to avoid them.

But they are there for a
reason. Only when we
have overcome them will
we understand why they
were there.”

-- Paulo Coelho, The
Fifth Mountain

“Don't let the muggles
get you down.”

-- J.K. Rowling, Harry
Potter and the Prisoner of

Azkaban
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CANNON

O B I T U A R I E S

MONUMENTS
All Sizes See or Call 

KENNY GILLEY
Woodbury Funeral Home 
(615) 563-2311

COME SEE US AT THE BLUE PORCH
Breakfast cooked to order 6:30 - 9:00 a.m.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 

Lunch served 10:00 - 2:00 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 

Lunch delivery now available in Woodbury downtown
area. Call 563-6565

Dinner served
4:30 to 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday,
Friday &
Saturday.

1424 John Bragg Hwy., Woodbury, TN 

615-563-6565

All ladies are
cordially
invited to

attend

LLaaddiieess’’  DDaayy
at Leoni Church of Christ

6818 McMinnville Highway       Woodbury, TN

September 6, 2014
Registration beginning at 9:00 a.m. TOPIC: 

“Because He Cares”

Speaker 
Glenda Williams

Lunch will follow

Maurene Leggett
Maurene Wood Leggett, 75, died Sunday, August 24,

2014 at NHC McMinnville following an extended illness.
She is survived by her sons, Michael Leggett of

Murfreesboro and Leonard (Donna) Leggett of
McMinnville; five grandchildren, Beth (Matt) Atchley,
Justin, Alisha, Nikki and Caitlyn Leggett; three great
grandchildren, Nicholas Atchly, Skyler Leggett and
Camden Leggett; siblings, Sandra (Clarence) Allen of
Newton, MS., Eunell (Jimmy) Thompson of Hollands, AL.
and Edwin Wood of Sylacauga, AL.

She was preceded in death by her parents, Ewell and
Mary Jones Wood; husband, Leonard G. Leggett and
sisters, Karen Smith and Linda Wood.

She was a member of the Church of Christ and was a
retired LPN.  She loved nursing and sewing.  Ms. Leggett
was a preacher’s wife for 56 years.  Her and her husband,
Bro. Leonard Leggett ministered all over Cannon and
surrounding counties.   

Funeral Services were 11 a.m. Wednesday, August 27,
2014 in the Chapel of Woodbury Funeral Home with Bro.
Comer Mullican officiating.  Interment  followed in the
Wood Cemetery. 

Woodbury Funeral Home was in charge of
arrangements. 615-563-2311 or to leave online
condolences, please visit www.woodburyfuneralhome.net

Cannon Courier, September 3, 2014, Woodbury, Tennessee

Gladys Parker
Gladys Virginia Parker, 96, of Cannon Co., passed away

Saturday, August 23, 2014.  She was 96. 
She was preceded in death by her parents, Andrew and

Zelma Carrick; husband, Ellis Parker and her sister, Ima
Lusk.

Funeral services were 11 a.m. Friday in the Chapel of
Woodbury Funeral Home with Bro. Al Bugg officiating.
Interment  followed in the McMahan Cemetery.  

She is survived by her nephew, Michael Lusk of
Knoxville and niece, Jan Owens of Murfreesboro.

Ms. Parker was a homemaker and assisted her husband
on their farm.  She loved the outdoors, gardening, cooking
and her flowers.  She was a member of the Smith Grove
Church of Christ. 

Woodbury Funeral Home, 615-563-2311 or
www.woodburyfuneralhome.net was in charge of
arrangements.

Cannon Courier, September 3, 2014, Woodbury, Tennessee

Michael Dean Utley
Michael Dean Utley, son of Ray and Catherine Utley,

was born on October 25, 1952 in Colorado Springs,
Colorado.

Michael married Tracie Ann Willard on May 2, 1981 in
Floral City, Florida. They moved to Woodbury, Tennessee
in 1994 . Michael worked as a computer technician until
2012. He spent endless time with his children and
grandchildren.

Michael passed away at his home on Thursday, August
21, 2014. He was preceded in death by
his parents and a sister, Darlene Strahm.

He is survived by his devoted wife of
33 years, Tracie; son, Michael Utley and
his wife Ashley of Watertown, TN; son
Matthew Utley of Lavergne, TN;
daughter Nicole Utley of Woodbury,
TN; daughter Chelsea Utley of
Manchester, TN; sister Cathy Hiveley
and her husband Dan of Lebanon, TN; sister Sue White
and her husband Tim of Las Vegas, NV; brother Jeff Utley
of Eugene, OR; brother Pat Utley and his wife Cindy of
Canton, GA.

He is also survived by the “apples of his eye” 11
grandchildren, Noah, Abel, Eli, Chyanne, Matthew,
Sophie, Christopher, Kaylee, Connor, Hailiey and
Aubriey; many nieces and nephews; and many wonderful
friends.

Visitation with the family will be held at Smith Funeral
Home on Saturday, September 6, 2014 from 9-11 A.M. A
Memorial Service will follow in the Smith Funeral Home
chapel on Saturday, September 6, 2014, at 11:00 a.m.
Donations may be made to a Cancer Research of your
choice. Memories and condolences may be shared with
the family at www.smithfuneralhomewoodbury.net Smith
Funeral Home, (615)563-5337 

Cannon Courier, September 3, 2014, Woodbury, Tennessee

John “Pearson” Barrett
Mr. John “Pearson” Barrett, 72, of Woodbury passed

away on August 26, 2014. He was born in Cannon County
on July 9, 1942. His parents were the late Leburn Barrett
and Louise Gill Barrett. He was also preceded in death by
his wife of nearly fifty years, Patricia Davenport Barrett;
and a brother, Jimmy Barrett.

He is survived by his son, Joe D. Barrett of Bradyville;
two daughters, Melissa Bogle of Woodbury and Amanda
Barrett of Bradyville; four brothers, Lofton D. and Joan
Barrett, Joe and Billie Barrett, Bobby Barrett and Donald
Barrett all of Woodbury; two sisters, Shirley and Allan
Moody of Murfreesboro and Mary and Tom Effler of
Kentucky; also by seven grandchildren and four great
grandchildren.

Mr. Barrett was an easy going person. If you were his
friend he would take up for you. He was a hard working
man that liked farming, logging, welding and driving a
dozer. He was known to be able to work on all types of
heavy equipment. He taught his son how to drive a dozer
before he was old enough to drive on the road. When he
ran into a problem he could study on it a while and figure
it out. He also enjoyed going fishing and target shooting
with his friends. He loved to have a good meal with family
and spend time with them. They were by his side all the
way to the end.

Visitation with the family was held at Smith Funeral
Home on Wednesday, August 27, 2014 from 4-8 P.M.
Graveside services were conducted by Smith Funeral
Home at the Fugitt Cemetery on Thursday, August 28,
2014 at 11 A.M. Van Nichols officiated. 

In lieu of flowers memorial donations may be made to
the American Cancer Society. Memories and condolences
may be shared at www.smithfuneralhomewoodbury.net
Smith Funeral Home, (615)563-5337

Cannon Courier, September 3, 2014, Woodbury, Tennessee

Paul Irvin Rice
Paul Irvin Rice, 87, passed away Tuesday, August 26,

2014 at Alvin C. York Medical Center.  He was a native of
Paintsville, KY.

He is survived by his wife of 61 years, Joyce Campbell
Rice of Woodbury; children, Joey (Annette) Rice and Debi
Lyn (Dana) Stocking, all of Woodbury; sister,
Nancy Ellen Plummer of Paintsville, KY;
grandchildren, Ashley Joanna Rice,
Zachary Paul Ivie and Nicholas Alan Ivie.

He was preceded in death by his
parents, Everett and Hazel Lester Rice
and daughter, Jill Diane Rice.

Mr. Rice was a Sales Representative for Martin Oil
Service of Alsip, IL. He was a disabled veteran of WWII
where he served in the Army and a lifetime member of
DAV. He was affiliated with the Baptist and Church of
Christ.

Funeral Services were  11 a.m.Thursday, August 28, 2014
in the Chapel of Woodbury Funeral Home with Bro. Al
Bugg and Bro. Frelan George officiating.  Interment
followed in the Leoni Cemetery.

Woodbury Funeral Home, 615-563-2311 or To Leave
Online Condolences, please visit
www.woodburyfuneralhome.net. 
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Quartet

Singing at 9:45 a.m. by Anchored Quartet
Preaching at 10:45 a.m. by Bro. Richard Haley

at

SUNNY HILLS BAPTIST CHURCH
2216 Robert Wilson Road, McMinnville, TN

Bro. Richard
Haley

Reed Family Reunion

Family of Will O. Reed
and Dovie Higdon Reed

Saturday, September 6th from 12 noon to 5
p.m. at Cannon County Lions Club Building

Pot Luck Style Dinner
Games for the kids

Bring old family photos to copy
Photographer will be there for family photos

***HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE***

Dalton Nickens
September 2, 2005

We would have given you the world,
But you got heaven instead.

Love, Daddy & Mommy

In Loving Memory
of 

Milan
Tucker

September 24, 1947 to September 1, 2012

Those we love don’t go away. They walk
beside us every day. Unseen, unheard,
but always near. Still loved, still missed.

Sadly missed by your loving family and friends
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New Listing!  New
Construction almost
completed on an acre.  

105 E. Main Street
(commercial)

MLS# 1561452

PEDIGO & TODD 
REAL ESTATE & AUCTIONS

615-563-4635 or 615-563-4122
PedigoandTodd.com

308 Hayes Street
MLS# 1561455

452 Lance Road
3 bedroom, 1 bath brick

home

6069 McMinnville Hwy.
2 bed, 1 1/2 bath, 2 acres

MLS# 1549232

78 Auburn Hills
2465 sq. ft. A must see!

MLS# 1522327

2173 George Scott Rd
105 acres

MLS#1316684

1463 Hollow Springs Road
MLS# 1483050

PENDINGLAND
LISTINGS
too numerous to

mention. Call our
office at 

615-563-4635 or go to
PedigoandTodd.com

Featured Home of the Week

335 Mankin Lane
2 bedroom, 2 bath, 5 acres, built in 2009, 

1451 square feet, 2 car garage, MLS# 1570312

The 9th Annual History Hayride at Edgar
Evins State Park, Silver Point, between
Smithville and Cookeville, will be Sat., Oct,
11.

Reservations opened on Sept. 1. This year
all reservations will be on-line at
https://www.123signup.com/event?id=ytfz
x starting Sept. 1.  The cost is $15 per
person. Four of the cast from Woodbury
will be Patti Chappel, Lori Christensen,
Gerald Melton and Marcia Melton. 

Ride hay wagons back into the olden
days as costumed re-enactors at about 10
stops along the circuit will portray people
and events from earlier days in the park
and surrounding area. A narrator on each
wagon will  reveal more history between
stops. 

This is not a Halloween themed event and
it is not recommended for small children or
anyone who has difficulty sitting quietly
for  1 1/2 to 2 hours. It has been described as
" ... kind of like theater in the round except
the audience is sitting on a hay wagon."

Wagons will leave the  Visitors Center
about every 30 minutes to begin the circuit.
Reservations will be for specific wagons
and times.

This popular annual event is a fund raiser
for the Friends of Edgar Evins State Park,
an organization that is dedicated to helping
the park and improving the park
experience for all.

Fount Bertram, also a resident of Cannon
County, is President of the Friends of Edgar
Evins State Park. He says the decision was
made to change the reservations to on-line
for several reasons. One of these is to make
it more convenient for working people as
they can make the reservations 24/7 at their
convenience not just during business hours.
It also lightens the load for very busy park
office staff.

With this new system a person can make
reservations for one individual or a group.
There are provisions for timely
cancellations posted on the registration site.
A Visa or a Master Card will be accepted.

Reservations open
for history hayride 

Garrett Christensen, formerly of Woodbury, as Union Captain Prettyman
“Purt” Jones

Lori Christensen as the worried mother of Captain “Purt” Jones, played by her
real life son, Garrett Christensen

Patti Chapell  spinning her tale of  Elizabeth Dale, the “Black Widow of Hazel
Green”

Gerald Melton as Pvt. John Lefevre, Confederate soldier and POW survivor



Dumb or smart? 
Like a caveman
in Times Square

You should visit
Farmer’s Market
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 Normally this space is devoted to 
wacky issues and tongue-in-cheek obser-
vations, and is not intended to be taken 
internally.

But occasionally I digress, and today I’d 
like to veer out of the base-path of humor 
and go sliding spikes-first into the smug, 
protected home-plate of Major League 
Baseball.

New incoming Commish Rob Man-
fred last week announced that under his 
watch, Pete Rose’s Hall of Fame ban will 
remain in place.

Manfred said he won’t consider lifting 
it. No how, no way.

Fine. Another reason to hate baseball.
For the benefit of Millennials who 

weren’t around 25 years ago when Rose’s 
lifetime ban was imposed, here’s what 
happened: he bet on some games in 
which he was involved as manager of the 
Cincinnati Reds.

There was no evidence or suggestion 
that Rose wagered on any of the thou-
sands of games in which played, any of 
the record 1,972 wins of which he was 
a part, any of the games in which he 
hammered out 4,256 hits -- the most in 
baseball history.

Rose’s transgression, as bone-headed as 
it was, occurred AFTER his playing days. 
It had no bearing on his performance on 
the field, and shouldn’t taint his amazing 
accomplishments.

If bad off-field behavior is part of base-
ball’s Hall of Fame criteria, they’d better 
scratch off the names of many -- perhaps 
most -- of its superstars.

Juiced-up, drug-using, drunk-driving, 
wife-beating players have done more to 
undermine the image and integrity of 
the game than a manager who bet on his 
team to win 25 years ago.

If Commissioner Manfred starts throw-
ing stones, there won’t be any windows 
left in Coopertown’s hallowed Hall.

The immortal Babe Ruth was, well, 
mortal. It was joked that the Bambino 

once broke 
nine of the 10 
Command-
ments on one 
barnstorming 
trip alone.

And the 
great Ty Cobb was a brawling, racist 
roughneck whose behavior was so dis-
gusting that he was shunned by many of 
his own teammates. Even members of his 
family tended to avoid him. The Georgia 
Peach was far from peachy, yet he’s in 
the Hall of Fame along with the boozing 
Babe.

I once had the opportunity to interview 
Mickey Mantle. It was a painful experi-
ence. Mantle at the time was struggling 
with alcoholic self-destruction, pitiful and 
heart-rendering.

Mantle, like Cobb, Ruth, Rose and 
many others, was flawed. But that doesn’t 
lessen their baseball achievements. No-
body’s suggesting they be enshrined in 
the Choirboy Hall of Fame.

We’re talking baseball, and the game’s 
most enduring, iconic image in the 1970’s 
and 80’s is of Rose diving head-first and 
hell-bent into home plate, bushy hair 
flying. They called him Charlie Hustle, 
and he played the game with a pride and 
a passion that has never been matched. 

And he did it without the aid of ste-
roids or other chemical enhancements. He 
didn’t cheat his way to those incredible 
stats. He earned them, and now at 73, he 
deserves to be recognized for them. He 
deserves to be in the Hall of Fame.

If it would make the smug Hall of 
Fame’s “protectors of the game” feel bet-
ter, along with his records include the fact 
that later, as a manger, he was kicked out 
for gambling. Record the good, the bad, 
and the ugly and let history judge how 
Pete Rose, the baseball player, should be 
remembered.

I think Charlie Hustle could live with 
that.

Have you stopped by the Cannon 
County Farmers Market lately?

Located next to the Arts Center of 
Cannon County, the Farmers Market 
continues to grow. It offers more than the 
typical “taters” and “maters” most often 
associated with enterprises of this type.

My advice is take your time and look 
at all the fruits and vegetables freshly 
picked for your enjoyment. While there 
are tomatoes galore, there is also a variety 
of veggies ranging from watermelons to 
shiitake mushrooms.

Pepper fans should be on the lookout 
for everything from tasty bell peppers 
to hotter blends like poblano (perfect for 
chiles rellenos), cayenne and jalpeno. 
They even have some that are scorching 
hot. (I got the Boss a bag.)

But you’ve got to get there early to 
partake of Irene Hollis’ fried pies. They 
go quickly.

But you shouldn’t forget the salsa and 
pesto made at Half Acre Farms. Tasty!

And let us not forget Joe Patterson’s 
honey available in sizes ranging from a 
shot glass to a quart jar. Delicious!

So in other words, bring your bushel 
basket and load up. Don’t forget to say 
“hey” to UT-Ag Agent Bruce Steelman 
who heads up the market.

The Cannon County Farmers Market is 
located in the pavilion at the Arts Center 
of Cannon County every Saturday begin-
ning at 6 a.m. Most Saturdays the market 
is open until noon or until the farm fresh 
fruits and vegetables have been sold.

***
Speaking of the Arts Center, that’s 

where the Cannon County Chamber of 
Commerce has its office.

The Chamber is stepping up its efforts 
to entice industry (and that includes tour-
ism) to Cannon County.

“The Chamber Board has contracted 
with a marketing company, Adams Mab-
ry Swann on a six month trial basis, to 
showcase all Cannon County has to offer 
to the surrounding counties and states. 
Marketing strategies include website 
enhancement for the county website 
http://www.cannontn.com, ad design, 

media, social 
media man-
agement,”-
said Carolyn 
Motley of the 
Chamber.

“Tourism 
may be an 
industry that brings dollars into our com-
munity without demands for additional 
infrastructure, buildings etc,” Carolyn 
said.

Do you watch “Antiques Road Show” 
on WCTE Channel 22? A series of com-
mercials highlighting Cannon County are 
being shown twice a week during that 
show.

And don’t forget the Chamber’s biggest 
fund-raiser, “The Color of Fall Car Show.” 
which is set for Saturday Sept. 27. That 
annual events attracts thousands to 
Woodbury’s Square.

***
Speaking of major events, The annual 

White Oaks Craft Fair kicks in Saturday 
Sept. 13, and Sunday, Sept. 14. Fair hours 
are 9:00am to 5:00pm both days. This year 
marks the 25th year of the fair.

One of the most prestigious craft shows 
in Middle Tennessee, the fair is held 
along the river behind the Arts Center. 
Some 75 top artisans will offer for sale 
their original textiles, jewelry, woodcarv-
ing, metalwork, pottery, photography, 
chairs, baskets, ironwork, stained glass 
and much more.

Of particular interest are the handmade 
white oak baskets and chairs. Cannon 
County has a long tradition of fine craft-
ers.

 Many local families turned to making 
white oak baskets and chairs as a means 
of survival during the Depression. They 
traded them for lamp oil, sugar, cof-
fee, cloth, thread and other things they 
couldn’t grow or hunt. The stores hauled 
the baskets and chairs to major cities like 
Detroit, Miami and New York, and ped-
dled them on the streets.

It’s a showcase event. Contact the Arts 
Center at (615) 563-2787, for further 
information.

Those 30 years of age and younger 
probably will find this story laughable! 
Those 50 and older probably will under-
stand.

Follow along closely . . .
First, I readily admit I had been dodg-

ing this particular issue for well over a 
year, knowing all along that I needed to 
come to terms with my dilemma and get 
it behind me.

However, I continued to procrastinate, 
and my situation gradually wors-
ened—and it was beginning to take a 
toll: Friends were eyeballing me with 
concerned expressions, just shaking their 
heads in dismay. One really close friend, 
Phillip, even said, “Mike, anytime you 
want to change, just give me a call, and 
I’ll give you all the help you need. You’ll 
be asking yourself, ‘Why didn’t I do this 
sooner?’”

But the stark truth is I liked things just 
the way they were—the way they’d been 
for years, for that matter—and the reason 
was the “simplicity” of it all.  However, 
my problem had become so obvious that 
I no longer could hide it. I realized the 
smart thing was to cast aside my old way 
and move on in a different direction. To 
not do so would be dumb and potential-
ly destructive.

It was Friday morning, August 23, 
2014, when this exchange was set to go 
down. Having tossed & turned the pre-
vious night—nervous over what awaited 
me in the next few hours—I arose 
around 5:30 a.m. Still procrastinating, I 
stopped off at a local restaurant and had 
several cups of coffee, but as country art-
ist Clint Black sings, “Killin’ time [was] 
killin’ me.”

With knots in my stomach, I left the 
restaurant and drove to the rendezvous 
point, a small store where the transaction 
was to take place. When I pulled into 
the parking lot, there was only one car 
there, for which I was thankful: the fewer 
witnesses the better!

Finally mustering up the courage, 
I exited my car and entered the front 
door of the convenience store. The only 
person inside the store was Misty, a 
pretty, young gal who might weigh 100 

lbs. Without 
speaking a 
word, I stared at Misty, and she stared 
at me: She knew, precisely, “why” I was 
there. Though petite in physical stature, 
I was in complete awe of Misty because, 
for the time being, she held absolute 
domain over me: She controlled my 
immediate destiny.

Finally, I said, “Misty, though I don’t 
want to, I’m gonna go ahead and make a 
move. Do you still have it?”

“You still want what we talked about 
before?” Misty asked

“Yeah, that one . . . you’re still gonna 
help me, aren’t you?” I nervously asked.

“You know I’ll help you, just like I 
promised. Don’t worry, it’ll be okay. 
First, though, I need your old one,” 
Misty instructed.

Since I was about to make a scary mon-
etary transaction, I placed my right hand 
inside my right pant pocket and pulled 
out my wallet. I was a bit slower reach-
ing inside my left pant pocket, however, 
for it contained was at the very center of 
this Godforsaken drama: my old cell-flip 
phone now referred to by some of the 
younger generation as a “dumbphone.” 
That’s right I was making the quantum 
leap from a dumbphone to a “smart-
phone,” with a front screen featuring 
seemingly enough “Apps” to fill up an 
“App” dictionary!

The next few hours were nerve-rack-
ing. However, Misty did assist me in 
learning the most rudimentary basics of 
my new smartphone: mainly sending 
and receiving phone calls, and sending 
and receiving text messages. The next 
day, the store manager, Amanda, contin-
ued my smartphone instructions, and, as 
I made progress, my anxiety lightened.

The irony of this column is when I 
first attempted to use my smartphone I 
felt dumb as a rock, like some caveman 
wandering down Times Square in New 
York City. 

Concerning progress on my new 
smartphone, I haven’t yet reached Times 
Square, but I have stepped out of the 
total darkness of the cave and, now, see a 
glimmer of light. 

MAE BEAVERS
301 6th Ave. North

Suite 7
Legislative Plaza

Nashville, TN 37143
Phone (615) 741-2421

DIANE BLACK
Local Office

355 N. Belvedere Dr. 
Suite 308

Gallatin, TN 37066
Phone (615) 206-8204

MARK PODY
301 6th Avenue North

Suite 203
War Memorial Bldg.
 Nashville, TN 37243
Phone (615) 741-7086

How to contact your legislators

Letters to the Editor are welcome on any subject printed in the pages
 of this newspaper. All letters must be under 250 words and are subject to editing for 
improper language  and verified by address or phone number. Letters must be received 
Thursdays by 5 p.m. to be considered for publication in the following week’s Courier.

Letters may be sent online to news@cannoncourier.com
or by mail to Letters, Cannon Courier, 113 West Main St., 

Woodbury, TN 37190

MLB’s treatment
of Rose stinks

Meat ‘n’ Potatoes 
Mike Vinson

Letters to the Editor





Drop by the Market this
Saturday for a "taste of
Cannon County". Whether
you're in the market for one
of Mrs. Irene's fried pies
and a "mess" of fruits or
vegetables for great tasting
weekend meal, the Cannon
County Farmers Market is a
great place to visit. As we
creep toward fall, as you
would guess your
traditional favorites will be
available at the Market. The
Market has several new
producers this year along
with those you have known
for years. We look forward
in seeing you at the Cannon
County Farmers Market.

During the week, drop by
the Market on Tuesdays
and Thursday from 7A.M.
until 11:00A.M for locally
grown fruits and vegetable
at the peak of freshness. 

For those looking for
locally grown farm fresh
vegetables, drop by the
Cannon County Farmers
Market this Saturday,
September 6th for a great
selection of fruits,
vegetables and baked good
including; beans (blue lake,
Roma  and half-runners),
beets, butternut,
cantaloupes, cucumbers,
eggplant, fresh herbs, local

honey, peppers (Anaheim,
bell, banana, Poblano,
cayenne, jalapeno, sweet
banana), mint, okra,
potatoes (Yukon, red
Pontiac, cobblers and
Kennebec), purple hull
peas, sweet corn (peaches &
cream and silver queen),
squash (zucchini, patty pan
and yellow), sweet corn,
tomatoes (red, yellow and
green), watermelons,
assortment of squash. 

Irene Hollis has a great
selection of homemade
fried pies and assortment of
jams, jellies and baked
goods.  Half Acre Farm
offers shiitake mushrooms
and organic cucumbers,
tommy toe tomatoes, basil,
salsa and pesto. 

The Cannon County
Farmers Market is located
in the Farmers Pavilion at
the Cannon County Arts
Center (1424 John Bragg
Hwy, Woodbury, TN 37190)
every Saturday beginning
at 6:00 A.M. Our producers
are proud to offer locally
grown farm fresh produce.
Most Saturdays the market
is open until noon or until
the farm fresh fruits and
vegetables have been sold. 

If you need more
information concerning the

market or would like to
become a vendor, contact
Bruce Steelman at the
Cannon County Extension

Office (563-2554),
bsteelman@utk.edu or
Cannoncountyfarmersmar
ket.com.
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Custom built one level home on 10.30 +/- acres
PERSONAL PROPERTY, TOOLS, HORSES AND MUCH MORE!

Saturday, September 13 at 10:00 a.m.
791 Old Woodbury Pike, Readyville, TN 37149

Terms: 10% down day of sale, balance due on or before 30 days
Taxes: Prorated   Possession: Date of Deed  

10% BUYER’S PREMIUM ON PERSONAL PROPERTY ONLY
PERSONAL PROPERTY: CASH, CHECK, VISA, MASTERCARD, DISCOVER

Directions: Take John Bragg Hwy/ US 70S, turn left onto Old 
Woodbury Pike, property on the left.

All announcements made day of sale take precedence over previous advertising.

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
Lane Leather sofa - chairs & ottomans    -
Howard Miller grandfather clock - Marble
top entry table - Cherry dining room table
and 8 chairs - Corner China cabinet -
Elephant glass top coffee table - Cherry
glass top coffee table - King size cherry
bedroom suite (4 post bed with 2 night
stands and a dresser) - Glass top kitchen
table/ 4 chairs - Bar stools - Bakers rack -
Glass top entry table - Wicker and cherry
day bed - Wicker end table - Davis
Cabinet Co. wooden armoire, chest with
mirror & 2 night stands - Queen iron
canopy bed - Pine armoire - Cherry quilt
rack - Upholstered iron bench - 2 Butler
Stands - Huge, ornate gold leaf mirror -
Lots of wall prints - Mirrors - Assorted
oriental rugs - Assorted home décor -
Holiday decorations - Assorted cook
books - Books - CD's and DVD's -
Whirlpool stainless side by side
refrigerator - Kenmore 13.1 cu upright
freezer - GE refrigerator - Whirlpool top
loader washing machine - Tiffany lamp -
Assorted lamps - Assorted snow globes -
Wooden 4 drawer filing cabinet - Beautiful
cut crystal glassware - Misc. Waterford
Crystal - Leather wing back button tufted

office chair - Iron porch bench - Wicker
porch swing - Iron patio set with 4 chairs -
Dinner bell

BARN AND SHOP ITEMS
Assorted yard tools - 2 Gelding Horses - 2
horse trailer- red - Miscellaneous Horse
Tack - Round hay feeder - Round pin
panels - Automatic waterer - John Deere
25 hp v-twin 757 model zero turn mower -
Engine hoist - Skill saws - Straps - Clarke
metal worker -  4 ½ " band saw - Air tank
- Fimco 25 gallon sprayer - Troy built
edger - Craftsman and Snap on hand tools
- Jack stands - Craftsman metal tool bins -
Grinder - Clarke 10 gal sand blaster -
Battery chargers - Gas cans - Clarke part
washer - Metal cabinets and wooden
shelves - Reddy heaters - Floor fan -
Ladders and step stools - 4x8 metal table
on wheels - Misc. car parts - Craftsman
engine analyzer - Halogen lights - Ram
sets - 4 ton porta power Sandblaster - 20
ton hydraulic press - Hobart welder - Drill
press - Snap on tap and die set - Impact
driver - Pneumatic automotive jack -
Husky wet tile saw - Specialty automotive
tools - 60 gallon air compressor - Honda
air compressor 2600 psi - Yard pro 5 hp
chain drive tiller

www.clarkmaplesauctions.com for
additional pictures

Attention All Horse Lovers! This 10.30+/- acre mini farm is just what you
need.  Open the automatic entrance gate and drive down the long lighted
driveway to your new dream place.  Enjoy your custom built, 3 bedroom, 2
bath all brick, one level home with over 2,600 square feet of beautiful trim,
hardwood and tile. Walk down to the 5 stall barn with large tack room and
enjoy the gorgeous view of rolling hills or down to the 30x40 metal shop that
has 2 roll up garage doors with electric and water. The property is fenced
and crossed fenced with a spring and creek.  This is a spectacular place you
will love to call home! 

PERSONAL PROPERTY LIST

AUCTION

BRAD MUSE
615-405-5514

Vote For and
Re-Elect
GREG

ROGERS
Candidate for

DIRECTOR
DTC Communications
Woodbury Exchange

Annual meeting:
Saturday, September 13th

12:00 noon to 4:00 p.m.
DeKalb County Fairgrounds

EARLY VOTING DATES AND TIMES:
Monday, September 8 from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Tuesday, September 9 from 11 a.m to 6 p.m.

Wednesday, September 10 from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

EARLY VOTING LOCATIONS:
DTC Phone Stores

111 High Street, Alexandria
126 JMZ Drive, Gordonsville

200 Walmart, Smithville
106 East High Street, Woodbury

ESTATE SALE
of Thomas “N” and

Mary Davis
Years of collecting dolls (Barbie

and other), glassware, etc. at

429 S. McCrary Street,
Woodbury. 

Thursday, Friday &
Saturday

September 11, 12 and 13
from 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

931-409-2314, 615-765-5241 or
615-464-4215

2t-Sept. 3, 10-P

Farmer’s Market makes a great start to a weekend

For those looking to make a
difference in the lives of children,
becoming a foster parent provides a
rewarding opportunity to help a
child in need. Youth Villages is
currently in need of caring adults in
the Woodbury-area to open their
hearts and homes to children who
have suffered abuse, neglect or
abandonment. These children need
families who will care for them until
they can return to their birth families
or an adoptive family is found for
them.

Foster parents provide children
with a safe, comfortable environment
and monitor their emotional growth,
school progress and physical health.
They also serve as positive role
models to children who may lack
caring adults in their lives.

Youth Villages provides foster
parents with 24-hour access to
counselors, support groups and a
monthly stipend to offset the cost of
adding a child to the home. Foster
parents also often have the first right
to adopt if the child becomes
available for adoption.

Foster parents should be over the
age of 25 and residents of Tennessee.
Foster parents should have viable
income, reliable transportation and
be able to pass a background check
and home study.

Youth Villages offers free
information sessions for those
interested in learning more about
becoming a foster parent. The next
information session will be held
Monday, Aug. 25 from 5:30-7 p.m.

Youth Villages also offers free

training classes to teach new foster
parents how to address a child’s
emotional and behavioral problems,
as well as parenting and discipline
techniques. Free training classes will
be held on Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 6-9 p.m., beginning Thursday,
Sept. 11.

The information session and
training classes will be held at the
Youth Villages office, located at 448
Neal St., Cookeville, TN 38501.

To register for the upcoming
information session or training
classes or for more information about
how you can change the life of a
child, contact Chris Sanders, foster
parent recruiter, at 931-525-6905 or
christopher.sanders@youthvillages.org.

Foster parents needed in Woodbury



Travel with the West Side
Group to New York City.
Group will leave on Friday
night December 5 at 7:00
p.m. traveling on a
comfortable coach bus and

return the afternoon of
Tuesday, December 9.  

See the city that never
sleeps decorated for
Christmas.  

Enjoy a guided harbor
cruise on a New York water
taxi where you will see the
Statue of Liberty. You will
take a guided bus tour of
the many sites, attractions,

and movie sets throughout
”The Big Apple”. See the
Christmas Tree at
Rockefeller Plaza, and the
Bright Lights on Times
Square.  See the unique
shops in Chinatown.
Experience a carriage ride
at Christmas time in
Central Park. Take a walk
along 5th Avenue and
enjoy the     animated
window displays.  Visit the
new World Trade Center
Memorial.  Enjoy a stop at
the famous Carlo’s Bakery
as seen on TV. 

No visit to New York
would be complete without
stopping at  the worlds
largest and oldest
department store. Macy’s
covers an entire block on
34th Street. Enjoy Macy’s

animated window displays
decorated for Christmas.
See New York city from the
top of the Empire State
Building. Experience the
excitement of attending a
Broadway Play “The Lion
King” or other requested
plays.

Cost of the trip is around
$450.00 more or less
depending on the number
going. This includes your
hotel with breakfast, coach
bus transportation and
admission to attractions.  

**If you attend the
Broadway Play there will
be an additional cost for the
ticket.     $75.00 deposit due
by Aug. 30, 2014.  Call
Kathy Simon at 615-904-
5303 to sign up.  
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PETTUS READ, Guest Columnist

Non-GMO Pledge made me pick another spread

We accept all types of life insurance and offer plans to suit your needs.

Preplanning a
funeral doesn’t

have to be
stressful. 

Let us guide you. 
Call for our free
planning guide. 

SMITH FUNERAL HOME

303 Murfreesboro Road
Woodbury, TN 37190

(615) 563-5337
www.smithfuneralhomewoodbury.net

Subscription Form
Name ______________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________

City__________________State ____________Zip__________

Phone ______________________________________________
1 year in Cannon County $24.00   

1 year outside Cannon County $27.00 
1 year outside of Tennessee $30.00

Send to:

CANNON COURIER
113 West Main Street     Woodbury, TN 37190  

(615) 563-2512

cannoncourier.com
Debit and Credit Cards Accepted    Internet access included

West Side Group travels to NYC

The other day as I pushed
my grocery cart down the
aisle of my favorite food
store, I was stopped in my
tracks as I approached the
dairy case that held the
brand of the whipped
spread that goes on my
toast and in my oatmeal
each morning. There on the
top of the blue and yellow
container that holds my
low-sodium, whipped
buttery spread, which I
have eaten for over six
years due to my late wife’s
orders, was printed a “non-
GMO” pledge. The
contents are already 64
percent vegetable oil and
uses the words “buttery”
on its label which is an
insult to a dairy cow, but
now they are going after
my grain farmers just to
peddle a few pots of
something to make toast
taste good without causing
some of us to feel guilty
about eating the jam we
gob on it in the first place.  

There has yet to be real
good science about GMOs
causing health problems
and much of what you hear
comes from the internet,
along with a lot of
advertising, to say some
products don’t have it. Just
to let you know, no
commercially grown crops
in this country were
created by nature alone.
We humans, over time,
have altered all our crops
in some way or the other
for taste or yield, beginning
all the way back there with
Noah. We have always
saved the best seeds or
attempted to produce a
higher producing plant to
feed more people and
modification has been the
source from hybrids on up.  

That afternoon as I
changed my reach for the
first time in six years from
the yellow and blue carton
over to some real dairy
products to put on my
toast, like I did growing up,
I wondered what those
folks at the blue tub plant
would think about Wilson
County farming hero and
plant modifier William
Haskell Neal who would
have marveled at today’s
GMO products.  

To those of you who are
not familiar with Tennessee
history and especially
agricultural history, Neal
was the originator of the
famous seed corn Neal’s

Paymaster that
revolutionized seed corn
production for years. I’ve
written about him before
because he is a Tennessee
hero just like Houston and
Crockett. He was a farmer

and experimented with a
revolutionary idea of
breeding seed corn by
selecting seed only from
two-eared stalks. The
results of his
experimentation resulted
in increasing the corn yield
of farmers amounting to
millions of dollars.  In 1919,
it was estimated that Neal’s
Paymaster corn added $2
million a year to the state of
Tennessee’s economy.
Neal’s Paymaster corn was
an added income producer
that was greatly needed in
t u r n - o f - t h e - c e n t u r y
agriculture.  

Almost a hundred years
ago Neal did this, and who
would have thought way
back then that people
would be receptive to an
idea where someone could
come up with a way to
produce more food by
changing the way we
selected our seed. I guess
with a hunger in the
country and a deeper
understanding of
agriculture, the people in
those days could see the
need more so than we do
today.  

Neal got his idea for
growing his new seed corn
from reading an article in a
farm paper about seed
selection.  Going over his
fields, he found here and
there a two-eared stalk,
from which he carefully
saved the bottom ear, as the
article suggested. It took
him ten years of discarding
inferior types and keeping
only ears with the deepest
grains, slimmest cobs, and
best-filled tips.  

After five years of testing
with the University of
Tennessee, they sent back
word that he had struck
upon something unusual.

He was told his variety
would prove of great value
to Tennessee farmers.
“Well, that is what the
farmers want,” Neal said as
reported in the 1920 edition
of the Southern

Agriculturist magazine.
“We don’t care how
crooked the row, or how
twisted the cob, so long as
there is plenty of grain.  It is
quantity and quality we are
after, not looks.”  

The seed corn needed a
name and it was Mrs. Neal
who did just that.  As
reported in the Southern
Agriculturist, Wilson
County was famous for its
fine horses and jack stock.
The county had a famous
colt called Paymaster,
which had made one Jones
family a lot of money. Mrs.
Neal told her husband as
they sat around the kitchen
table, thinking of a name,
“If this corn will pay its
master as well as the Jones’
colt did, I don’t see where
we could find a better
name.”  So was the creation
of the name Neal’s
Paymaster seed corn.  

Back in 1919, our farmers
were looking for quantity
and quality in production. I
know since all those many
years ago, our health
standards, our
manufacturing, and yes,
our agriculture has
changed for the better in
uncountable ways.  I do
know that I listen to real
science before I make
decisions about what I put
on my toast and I believe
Mr. Neal would have
suggested that a “non-
GMO pledge” on the blue
package is somewhat of a
twisted cob in the scheme
of things.  

Pettus L. Read writes for the
Tennessee Farm Bureau

Federation. 
He may be contacted by e-

mail at pettusr60@gmail.com

The Hilton Stone
American Legion

Post 279 will host
the National

September 11th Annual Commemoration on September,
11, 2014, in remembrance of 9/11, at 11:00 a.m., in front

of the Cannon County Courthouse. 

Celebration

With kids heading back
to school, as busy parents
we often forget how
important our children's
backs are. Heavy
textbooks, binders, and
school supplies are just a
few things that our
children are carrying in
their backpacks. This can
cause lasting problems in
the neck and back that can
follow them throughout
their lives. 

An average of 64% of
school ages children 11- to
15- years of age that carry
backpacks have reported
pain, according to a 2004
study publishes by The
Journal of Pediatric
Orthopedics. A heavy
backpack can cause
worsened posture, muscle
soreness, shoulder pain,
along with numbness and
tingling. One study
showed that 70% of
students ages 10- to 18-
carried their backpacks in a
stooped or leaning
position, half of which said
they believed their packs
were too heavy.

We only have one spine!
We need to take good care
of it, here are some ways to
help alleviate some of that
pain:

1. Choose the right pack.
Adult-sized backpacks are
not made for children. A
good general rule of thumb
is that the shoulder straps
should be adjusted to fit
snuggly, a loose fitting pack
can cause muscle strain.
The bottom of the backpack
should be at least two
inches below the waist.

2. Lighten the load. The
weight of the backpack
should be no more that 15%
of the child's body weight,
load heavier items closest
to the back. Pack only the
necessities for the day.

3. Wear both straps.
Wearing both straps will
cause the weight to be
evenly distributed,
promoting better posture.

4. Lift with your legs.
Face the backpack, bend at
the knees (not at the waist)
then lift with your legs,
putting the straps on one
shoulder at time. Try not to
twist the body when
picking the backpack up or
when putting it on.

5. Set a timer. Try to
carrying the backpack for
only 30 minutes or less.

6. Encourage activity.
Children that are more
active tend to be more
flexible and have more

muscle strength, making it
easier to carry a heavy
backpack.

For more information on
Backpack Awareness go to:
http://www.aota.org/en/Pu
blications-
News/ForTheMedia/Press
Releases/2013/070313-
BackpackAdvisory.aspx

For more information on
Posture or Chiropractic
care contact: Cannon
County Chiropractic, Dr.
Trea Wessel, 824
McMinnville Hwy.,
Woodbury, Tn 37190, 615-
563-3320

Neck and back problems?
Lighten your backpack

By Colonel Jim Stone
SEPTEMBER 4, 2014 - On Thursday

September 4, The Veterans and Concerned
Citizens for the Veterans of Cannon
County will meet at 6:00 PM at the Senior
Citizens Center in Woodbury. We are
making plans for the Veterans Day
Program at the Cannon County High
School on Friday November 7th and the
Annual Veterans Day Parade on Saturday,
November 8th. At 6:30 PM the Executive
Board, American Legion Post 279, will
meet at the same location.

SEPTEMBER 11, 2014 - "Patriot Day
Ceremony" in front of the Cannon County
Courthouse at 11:00 AM. More details later
= stay tuned to WBRY and the Cannon
Courier.       

SEPTEMBER 25 - The Veterans and

Concerned Citizens for the Veterans of
Cannon County will meet at 6:00PM, at the
Senior Citizens Center in Woodbury. This
will be the final meeting for taking
nominations for the Grand Marshal and
the Vice Grand Marshals for each of the
Military Service Branches, for the Annual
Veterans Day Parade. Selection for these
positions of honor will be made at the
October 2d meeting.

OCTOBER 16, 2014 - American Legion
Post 279 will meet for dinner at 5:45 PM for
dinner. The meeting starts at 6:30 PM. The
Post will be conducting the "Honors
Dinner and Ceremony" for the Boys/Girls
State Attendees for 2014, their Families,
their Sponsors, and the Directors for Boys
and Girls State Programs at the Cannon
County

Upcoming American Legion happenings
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You can submit items for The Blast by email at
news@cannoncourier.com

***
Cannon County Farmers Market

Saturdays at the Arts Center
For those looking for locally grown farm fresh

vegetables, drop by the Cannon County Farmers Market
for a great selection of vegetables and baked goods
including; Cabbage, squash, potatoes, beets, green beans
and herbs. Irene Hollis and Lindsey Parsley has a great
selection of homemade baked goods.   Of course it is hard
to past up canned preserves or fried pies from Mrs. Irene
or a fried pie from Lindley.

The Cannon County Farmers Market is located at the
Cannon County Arts Center every Saturday beginning at 6
a.m. Our producers are proud to offer locally grown farm
fresh produce. Most Saturdays the market is open until
noon or until the farm fresh fruits and vegetables have
been sold. 

For help with freezing or canning tips, contact Carla
Bush at the Cannon County Extension Office. If you need
more information concerning the market or would like to
become a vendor, contact Bruce Steelman at the Cannon
County Extension Office (563-2554), bsteelman@utk.edu or
Cannoncountyfarmersmarket.com.

***
Tutors needed!

The Cannon County REACH Afterschool Program is
now hiring Tutors. To apply please come by the main
office at 612 Lehman St.   For more information come by or
call 615-563-5518. 

***
West Side Volunteer Fire Department Ham & Turkey

Shoot September 6
The West Side Volunteer Fire Department will have a

Ham & Turkey Shoot on September 6, 2014, October 11,
2014 and November 8, 2014 from 9:00 a.m. until noon.
Shotguns: 12, 16, and 20 gauge, barrel length less than 32”,
no chokes tighter than Standard “Full Choke,”, American
Standard Bore ID: 12 gauge .694, 16 gauge .639, 20 gauge
.592 (plus or minus .004).

Shells will be provided. For more information, please
call John Naylor 615-563-5521 or Stephen Brown 615-396-
7522.

West Side Volunteer Fire Department is located at 3752
Murfreesboro Road, Readyville, Tn 37149.

***
Short Mountain 

Trading Post
Short Mountain Trading Post: Looking for Farmer's

Market participants, Flea Market vendors and local
craftspeople. To sign up: contact Savannah at 615-464-7824.
Free spaces available. 

***
Landscape Paintings

By Meg Garrett
Through Sept. 10

Arts Center of Cannon County
Meg Garrett is a landscape painter taking inspiration

from the natural and rural landscape of Middle Tennessee.
Meg is a self-taught artist, who started painting seven
years ago. Though she came to painting late in life she has
dedicated herself to her art. Meg takes great pleasure in
the process of painting  and in that process captures a
moment in time from the observation of an old barn to that

of a quiet creek. She works exclusively in oil paints.
Highlights from the show include images from Raven
Point on the Fiery Gizzard Trail, the Great Falls on the
Caney Fork, the Harpeth River, and rock outcroppings in
Woodbury.

***
Baillie & The Boys 

Friday, Sept. 5
Arts Center of Cannon County

The Arts Center of Cannon County is pleased to bring
Baillie & The Boys to the Arts Center stage on Friday, Sept.
5. Tickets are $15 for adults, $13 for seniors and students.
The Arts Center is located on 1424 John Bragg Highway,

***
Music Night at the Senior Center

September 5
7:00 p.m. featuring The Gilley Brothers. $5 Admission 

***
Cannon Co. Commission

Tuesday, Sept. 9
5 p.m.: Cannon County Commission at the Cannon

County Courthouse.

***
Cannon County Historial Society

Tuesday, Sept. 9
The Cannon County Historical Society will meet at 6:30

p.m. at the Cannon County Senior Citizen Center.
Speakers will be Col. Jim Stones, Britt Knox and Joe
Prince. Charlie Harrell will be the moderator. The speakers
are all Vietnam War veterans and will discuss the subject,
“Remembering Vietnam” The Historical Society will meet
at 6:30 for light snacks. The program will begin at 7 p.m.

***
JMP Rodeo

Friday, Sept. 12
6 p.m.: JMP Rodeo at the Justin Pemberton Arena on

Lehman Street, in Woodbury. Contact Wayne Prater at
(615) 684-3799 for information.

***
8th Annual Poker Run
Saturday, September 13

Cannon County Rescue Squad 8th annual Poker Run,
Saturday September 13th begins at 0900 at the Court
House Square.

***
White Oak Craft Fair

Saturday & Sunday, Sept. 13-14
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.: The work of over 75 craft artisans will be

available for purchase as The White Oak Crafts Fair
returns for its 24th year, offering something of interest for
everybody who delights in items and products that are
individually designed and hand crafted. Saturday, Sept. 13
and Sunday, Sept. 14, the Arts Center of Cannon County
will host the top craft artisans from throughout the region
who will offer for sale their original textiles, jewelry,
woodcarving, metalwork, pottery, photography, chairs,
baskets, ironwork, stained glass and much more.  The
White Oak Craft Fair takes place along the banks of the
East Fork Stones River just down from the Arts Center. 

***
Music Night at the Senior Center

September 19
7:00 p.m. featuring Uptown Country. $5 Admission 

***
Cannon County Gospel Jamboree

Sept. 19-20
6 pm: 9th Annual Cannon County Gospel Jamboree at

the Justin Pemberton Covered Arena in Woodbury. The
event continues Sept. 20 at noon. Contact Johnny Duggin
at (615) 278-8512 for information.

***
Noises Off

The Arts Center of Cannon Co.
Opens Sept. 19

Noises Off is a play within a  play. It is about an
ambitious director and his troupe of mediocre actors. The
cast and crew are putting together a silly comedy titled,
Nothing On - a farce in which lovers frollic, doors slam,
clothes are tossed away, and embarrassing hi-jinks ensue.
Noises Off is presented in honor of longtime patrons
Chuck & Adella Harter.

Show dates and times are Sept. 19, 20, 26, 27, Oct. 3 & 4
at 7:30 p.m. and Sept. 21 & 28 at 2:00 PM.

***
Concert: The Humming People and Phil Madeira

Sunday, Sept. 21
At Bird Song Studio

Humming People's long awaited and highly anticipated
3rd album "City of Lost Men" was recorded in an old
wooden house in Trysil/Norway, alongside the well
acclaimed American producer Phil Madeira. The
Norwegian group is in the U.S. to perform at Nashville’s
Americana Music Festival. The concert begins at 7:30 p.m.

Ticket information is available at
http://www.thebirdsongstudio.com

***
Color of Fall Car Show

Saturday, Sept. 27
Topping the show season is the Color of Fall Car Show.

Beginning at 8 a.m. the show is set for the Square in
Woodbury.

***
Spooktacular Fest and Fall Flea Market

Saturday, Oct. 11
The next big event coming to the Short Mountain Trading

Post is the Spooktacular Fest and Fall Flea Market. It is
scheduled for Oct. 11 on Saturday from 10 to 5. All our
vendors will be dressed in costumes and offering free
candies and snacks to our young trick or treaters. kinda
like a trunk or treat event, but even more fun!! Make sure
you come dressed in costume and win the prize in
different categories (to be announced). Enter the pie eating
contest. Take a ride on the mule wagon to and from the
Distillery.

Free space is offered to those wanting to vendor at the
flea market. Call Savannah at 651-464-7824 for
information.

***
Spooktacular Fest and  Fall Flea Market

Saturday, Oct. 11
Short Mountain Trading Post is taking reservations for

FREE SPACES at the Spooktacular Flea Market on Oct. 11
to sell your holiday items, household goods, tools, sports
equipment, baked goods, etc. No charge for spaces and all
profits are yours! Just call Savannah at 615-464-7824. Also
looking for Musicians for that day who are willing to play
for couple hours in exchange for free advertising and free
lunch!!

1588 Jim Cummings Hwy.
Woodbury, TN 37190

M.T.I. AUTO REPAIR

Tune Ups, Oil
Changes,

Diagnostics,
A/C Repair,
Exhaust,

Tires... Much
more!

RODNEY YOUNG
Owner/Operator

rodneyyoung66@yahoo.com
Now accepting Debit/Credit Cards

(615) 563-2816
Find us on Facebook

Chandy Powell, MA
Clinical Pastoral Counselor

Counseling in
the Country

...offering hope and a future

Bradyville: 615-653-7487
Morning and evening

appointments available

Murfreesboro: 615-904-7170

cpowell@branchesrecoverycenter.com

White Oak Craft Fair
Saturday & Sunday
September 13 and 14

To the Citizens of Cannon County
I take this opportunity to thank the Citizens of Cannon County for placing their trust in me

to serve as your County Executive for the next four years. Serving as your County Executive
has been an honor and privilege that I will always be grateful for. I especially want to thank
my wife who has been by my side every step of the way. She has always believed in me and
has always been a full partner in all I do. My
children, grandchildren, son-in-law and daughter-
in-law have been a source of inspiration for me
during this campaign and I am so proud of each of
them.

My brother and his family, my wife’s family, my
cousins and close friends, I sincerely thank you and
will never forget your hard work and contributions
on my behalf. I have had friends who have
supported me, first as Road Commissioner, then
County Commissioner and now as County
Executive. What successes I have had over the years
is due in large part to their effort.

The county employees that work with me are all
good, hardworking and dedicated employees. I
thank them for all they do and appreciate them very
much. I have been very fortunate to have had two
assistants working with me for the entirety of my
administration. Ms. Charlotte Duke and Ms. Diane
Hickman are both honest and dedicated employees
that I appreciate very much and look forward to
working with the next four years.

Again, I want to thank you for placing your trust in me to serve as your County Executive.
I love Cannon County and its citizens more than you will ever know. Together we have
accomplished many good things for Cannon County. I promise to work hard every day the
next four years to make Cannon County an even better place to live.

MIKE GANNONMIKE GANNON
Cannon County Executive



Well it's back in the
hospital again for P-pa last
weekend. In on Friday and
out on Sunday. He is doing
better but we are still
working on some tests.

Congratulations to Paul
Leyhew who has entered
the retirement phase of his
life. After spending 29.667
years at Heritage Farms, he
decided to call it quits.
Saturday, August 23, he
was honored by family and
friends with a delicious
retirement meal and party
at Brown's Store in
Lascassas. Now wife,
Connie, has to deal with
his retirement!!!

Congratulations to Catie
Adams for was recognized
by the Dailey News Journal
as a top player to watch out
for in Volleyball. She is a
Lionettes' senior setter and
an all-around player and
server. Woo-hoo!

Auburn Baptist Church
held a baptismal service
Sunday the 24th. Tina
Russell Fletcher was the
candidate.

Auburn School wants to
send out a big THANK
YOU for supporting them
during their recent meals.

The "Seniors" of
Prosperity Baptist Church
enjoyed touring interesting
points of Scottsville, KY
Thursday the 28th.

Jeremy Whited was
surprised by wife, Bobbie,
and daughter, Emily, with
a birthday party at the
park. The best surprise was
the birthday cake Emily
made for him.

Happy birthday to
Waylon Castle Jackson
who turns 9 on the 3rd.
Mary Kemp and Ashley
Kress have theirs the 5th.
The 6th Tika Farless gets
her cake. It's Jared Saddler
and, nephew, Eva Saddler
who celebrate the 7th.
Rachel Melton ends our
week on the 9th when she
adds another year. Happy
birthday you all.

There is only one
anniversary and it's the
most important one to me.
On September 5, 1964,
Prentice Patrick took as his
young bride, Anna Harris.
Yep, that's me and P-pa
and it's been 50 years.
Happy anniversary to my
sweetheart. I love you.

If you have news for this
column, please e-mail me at
apatrick@dtccom.net, or call
464-4310 and leave a message
if no answer.

Master Beef Producer
Class offered to maximize
Agriculture Enhancement
grants. The Master Beef
Producer Program will be
hosted by the Cannon and
Warren County Extension.
The training will begin
held on Tuesday evenings
beginning September 23rd
and ending November 25th
at a cost of $60. The classes
will be held at Kat's Diner
in Centertown from 6-8:00
PM. We plan to finish the
course prior to the
Tennessee Enhancement
Program reimbursement
deadline of December 1,
2014 for Livestock Feed
Storage and Livestock
Equipment. Completion of
this course will allow
producers to increase their
cost share maximums from
35% to 50%.

Producers enrolling in
the Master Beef Producer
program will receive
instruction on 12 topics
that focus on cow-calf
production, marketing and
issues facing the beef
industry.  You will also
receive a 208 page
"Tennessee Master Beef
Producers Manual" that
corresponds to the topics
taught in the sessions.  This

manual will be used as a
study manual during the
course and for your future
reference.  Following
completion of the course,
you will be awarded a
"certificate," a Master Beef
Producer cap and Master
Beef Producer sign that can
be mounted near the
entrance to your farm.

To enroll in the Master
Beef Producer Program,
contact the Cannon County
Extension Office at 563-
2554, or drop by the Office
at 614 Lehman Street. The
cost of the program is $60.
This and other programs of
the University of Tennessee
Extension are open to all
interested persons. UT
Extension provides equal
opportunities in programs. 

Master Dairy Update
The Tennessee Master

Dairy Program is trying to
assist producers by doing
better job in producing a
high quality product and to
improve your bottom line.
Materials are available to
train producers to become
eligible to be a Master
Dairy Producer this year
and be eligible for the 50%
cost share with the
Tennessee Ag

Enhancement Program.
Several of you attended the
educational programs that
Dr. Krawczel gave back in
January.  If you need to
attend one or the both
meetings to get your
eligibility for a Tennessee
Master Dairy Producer,
please contact Ricky
Skillington at 931-359-1929
as soon as possible.  The
initial training will last
around 12 hours, but we
might be able to break this
into two days.  You can also
reach Mr. Skillington via
email at rskillin@utk.edu. 

Please don't wait until the
last minute to schedule
these trainings.  The
training that you take this
year will good for only this
year for the 50% cost share
program through TAEP.  

The University of
Tennessee will be offering
three classes next year to
keep you up to date as a
Master Dairy Producer
next year.  Those dates will
be sent out closer to first of
the year.  Two meetings
will be held in Middle
Tennessee again next year.
One will be in Lewisburg
and the other in
Cookeville, the same as this
year.  The University of
Tennessee has made a
commitment to try to assist
all dairy producers in
Tennessee to help insure
that you continue to
produce a high quality
product.

Shade for Cattle Pays Off
With Improved
Performance

It was extremely "hot" in
Tennessee and across other
parts of the South and Mid-
west during the early
summer as well. Natural or
"man-made" shade for

cattle will improve
performance and
profitability of cow-calf
herds. A study conducted at
the University of Missouri
two years ago with cows
running on Fescue pasture
showed that those cows
with shade outgained those
that had no shade by .72 lb.
per day for 84 days. Calves
nursing the "shaded" cows
made .17 lb. more gain per
day.

The researchers also
reported that the cows with
shade had a pregnancy rate
of 87.5% compared to those
without shade with 50%.
The most common shade
for cow-calf operations in
Tennessee is trees. Cattle
congregating under trees
can lead to damaging them

and reducing the number of
trees. It also limits the
manure and urine
distribution across the
pastures. Another study at
Missouri, with 550 lb.
stocker cattle, for 84 days,
resulted in stockers with
shade gained .2 lb more per

day. With cattle grazing
highly infected Fescue and
had access to shade, they
gained .35 lb. more per day.

Toxicity of Perilla Mint
Perilla mint is a common

weed in and around shady
areas of pastures. Cattle
will not normally ingest the
weed but in a drought
situation presently
experienced in some parts
of the state, cattle may
browse on it due to the
limited pasture. Perilla mint
is toxic to cattle.
Consumption of Perilla
mint results in formation of
fluid that eventually fills
the cattle's lungs and the
animal dies. Death will
occur within 2 to 3 days
after consumption of the

weed. 
Check your pastures and

shady areas for the weed
and destroy what is found.
Especially check working
facilities and pens that have
not been used in recent
times.

Shortening the Breeding
and Calving Season

A defined and shorter
breeding and calving
season could help
producers to more
accurately time
vaccinations, such as scours
prevention vaccination,
which needs to be given at a
specific interval prior to
calving. Tightening the
season also reduces the
variation in nutritional
requirements within the
herd at any one point in
time. All of this could help
producers save time and
money on herd inputs.

As producers consider
keeping back replacement
heifers and rebuilding their
herd numbers, they should
use the opportunity to
shorten the breeding and
calving season by
controlling the duration of
bull exposure to the herd,
breeding first-calf heifers
earlier than mature cows,
matching herd genetics to
the environment and
making committed culling
decisions. Source: Katie
Allen, Kansas State
University Extension.
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Auburntown News
BY ANNA PATRICK

UT Extension Service
BY BRUCE STEELMAN

utextension.tennessee.edu/cannon
www.facebook.com/UTExtensionCannonCounty

Informative cow-calf management tips 

CARLA Y. BUSH, MVTE

UT Extension, Cannon County

477 N. Chancery Street
McMinnville, TN 37110
(931) 507-BIGA (2442) 
Toll Free 888-807-2442

Over 50
Companies To
Give You The

Best Price For
Your Insurance

Dollar”
Charles A. Blair

Antique 
Classic Cars

“Your One Stop For All Your
Insurance Needs”

Multi policy discounts

Sales & Service - Installation
EPA CERTIFIED

On Call 24 hours / 7 days a week
Licensed & Insured -Locally Owned & Operated

Home (615) 563-8672 or cell (615) 584-0737

M I K E  J O H N S O N
SOUTHERN HEATING & AIR

WOODBURY LIVESTOCK
August 28, 2014

Hfr 375-410 230.00-235.00
Hfr 475-538 216.50-225.50
Bulls 315-385 269.50-271.00
Bulls 470-537 220.50-240.00
Bulls 571-675 192.00-210.00
Str 410-435 260.50-265.00
Str 565-578 230.00-235.00
Hol Strs 688 156.00

COWS
Lean 75.50-106.00
Breaker 106.00-109.00
Boner 106.00-120.00
Bulls 118.50-138.00

Eat breakfast says the doctor
Eating a healthy

breakfast is truly important
to your overall health. 

"Breakfast really is the
most important meal of the
day because it breaks a
night of fasting, or going
without food, and it
replenishes your supply of
energy and other essential
nutrients to keep your
energy level up throughout
the day," said Dr. Betty
Greer, a nutrition specialist
with University of
Tennessee Extension. 

Further, eating breakfast
is helpful if you are trying
to lose weight. "You will
not lose weight any faster
by going without breakfast.
Eat something in the
morning even if you are
not hungry," she said.
Many people aren't hungry
first thing in the morning
or are in such a rush they
feel they don't have time
for a meal. 

As listed in a UT
Extension publication for
the Tennessee Shapes Up
program, people who eat
breakfast have advantages
over those who skip the
meal. A healthy breakfast
helps you: 

o Stay healthier. 
o Stabilize blood sugar

and reduce your risk for
diabetes. 

o Reduce your risk for
heart attacks. 

o Reduce appetite the rest

of the day. 
o Reduce irritability and

improve disposition. 
A healthy breakfast also

helps children learn better
in school. People who skip
breakfast tend to nibble
and snack more than those
who eat something in the
morning.   

There is one major
caution to the advice,
however. Greer says you
should avoid sweet
pastries and doughnuts,
which provide empty
calories and set you up for
a massive energy slump.
"Instead, choose low-sugar,
low-fat, high-fiber and
high-protein foods, for
example an egg on a
whole-grain English
muffin," she said. Read the
label to choose bread with
a higher amount of protein. 

Don't overlook the
traditional hot cereal. Some
of the whole grain cereals
take longer to cook and in
today's busy environment,
that can be a problem. Try
cooking a larger portion at
night, store in refrigerator,
then spoon the amount
needed for a serving into a
microwavable bowl. Stir in
a little milk or water (the
cereal with thicken as it
cools), cover and heat. 

Breakfast can consist of
non-traditional breakfast
foods such as a peanut
butter sandwich or leftover

meat on bread for a
sandwich.  An option for
those who aren't that
hungry or in a rush is a
breakfast beverage like a
smoothie or protein shake. 

The nutrition expert adds
that breakfast does not
have to be an elaborate or
sit-down ordeal, but it is
important to eat breakfast.
Combine common sense
with good nutrition, and
the whole family will be
healthier and happier. 

For more information
about healthy and
nutritious food choices,
visit the UT Extension
Family and Consumer
Sciences web site for the
Tennessee Shapes Up
p r o g r a m :
http://tnshapesup.tennesse
e.edu/adult.htm. 

UT Extension operates in
each of Tennessee's 95
counties as the off-campus
division of the UT Institute
of Agriculture. An
educational outreach
organization, funded by
federal, state and local
governments, UT
Extension, in cooperation
with Tennessee State
University, brings research-
based information about
agriculture, family and
consumer sciences, and
youth and community
development to the people
of Tennessee where they
live and work. 

Vacuum Cleaners & 
Sewing Machines Repaired
Bags, Belts, Brushes for All Makes and Models

Call JESSIE DUKE

Home 898-1280
Cell 615-584-1810

Free Pickup and Delivery

Master beef producer classes offered

Shingle and Metal Roofing - Decks - Siding and 
Aluminum - Gutters -  Porches

- Sunrooms - Windows - etc.

We also have Haul-Off Service
Available - Licensed and Insured

TOMMY POWELL, General Contractor
Cell 653-7485

TOMMY POWELL 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
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Backhoe, Bulldozer Work,
Septic Tanks, Water Lines,

Plumbing and Electric
JOHN FRANCIS

284 Turney Road                               Auburntown
Phone (615) 415-5982 or (615) 464-4659

Roberts  Veterinary Service
Large & small animal medicine & surgery

24 hour mobile service available
House calls also available

615-427-8128
Mark Roberts, DVM

HIGGINS ROOFING
Roofing of all Kinds! 

METAL - SHINGLES - FLATS
VINYL SIDING AND GUTTERS

WE NOW ACCEPT CREDIT CARDS

FREE ESTIMATES - GUARANTEED WORK

(615) 563-6169

OFFICE: (615) 536-5008
CELL: (615) 464-3166

Free Estimates - Financing Available
We repair all major brands.

JOHNSON’S
HEATING & AIR

Manufactured under licensed by NORDYNE, O’Falion, MO.
®Registered trademark/™Trademark of Maytag Corporation or its related companies ©2008. All rights reserved.

WELL DRILLING

FRANK W. JACOBS WELL DRILLING
Highway 55 - Route 4                  Manchester

Phone (931) 728-7292

Fast Service with Modern Rotary Drill Water
Wells - Gould Pumps Sold and Serviced -

Filters - Chlorinators - Water Softeners

DONNIE ESTES                COLE BANKS

Estes Heating, Air & Refrigeration
5220 Halls Hill Pike            Murfreesboro, TN 37130

Phone (615) 893-4895
804 McMinnville Highway       Woodbury, TN 37190

Phone (615) 563-7909

Elected officials take the oath of office

Judge Mark Rogers County Road Superintendent Wayne Hancock

Road Board members Doyle Duke, James Hancock and
Edward Sissom

Constable Charles Nokes

is the nation’s leading
Mexican-style fast-food
restaurant serving more
than 36 million customers
each week in nearly 5,800
U.S. Stores.

Since its founding by
Glen Bell in 1962, Taco Bell
has become the second
most profitable brand in
the country. 

The Woodbury store
will be the eighth
constructed in the nearby
area. Murfreesboro has

several with other
restaurants located in
McMinnville, Smithville
and Manchester. The
company’s latest store was
in Fairview.

Breakfast, the newest
Taco Bell offering, will be
offered at the Woodbury
restaurant. Tentative
hours have the shop
opening at 7 a.m. and
closing at 11 p.m. to
midnight during the week
and open until 12 a.m. or 1
a.m. on Saturdays.

gust election, generating a
whopping 79.3 percent of
the vote and winning in a
landslide – 442-115.
Blackburn recently
announced he would also
resign from the current
seat he had won.

It was believed the
Cannon County Comm-
ission would appoint
Blackburn’s replacement;
however, state election
officials determined the
time frame between
Blackburn’s resignation
and the November General

Election required an
additional election for the
term, which is a four-year
term.

District 2 School Board
represents Auburntown,
Pleasant Ridge and Short
Mountain.

Mankin said placing the
position on the ballot
would not be additional
cost to taxpayers.

“The November General
Election was already
budgeted,” Mankin said.
“We are just adding
another position to the
ballot. We are not paying
for another election.”

Depression, mental health
screening program set for Oct. 9

EMPTY---

TACO...

Depression affects all
walks of life.  From young
adults to the elderly and
across all races, nearly one
in 10 people in the U.S.
suffer from depression. 

Screening for depression
and other mood disorders
allows individuals to
identify warning signs
early and connect with the
appropriate treatment
resources. Early recognition
and treatment offers the
best opportunity for
recovery. 

National Depression
Screening Day (NDSD) will
be held on Thursday,
October 9, 2014.  NDSD
serves as a supportive
community initiative to
connect the public with
mental health screenings.
Through this program,
Branches Counseling
Center will be offering the
5th Annual Free Mental
Health Screening at Reeves-
Sain Drug Store, 1801
Memorial Blvd., Murf-
reesboro, from 9 a.m. to
Noon.  

Mental health screenings
are a free and easy way for
people to monitor their
mental health and learn
about local treatment
options. This year, more
than 1,000 organizations
including community

centers, hospitals and
colleges across the country
are hosting National
Depression Screening Day
events. 

If you feel you are in
need of immediate help,
contact Branches Coun-
seling Center or your
nearest health care
provider for assistance. 

“Recent statistics from
the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention
show that about half of
American adults will
develop a mental illness at
some point in their
lifetime,” says Tracey
Robison, Clinical Director
for Branches Counseling
Center, Murfreesboro.  “It’s
important to learn the signs
and symptoms of depres-
sion, such as changes in
appetite, loss of energy or
loss of interest in your
usual activities, as well as
the necessary steps you can
take to improve your
health.”

Although the screenings
are not diagnostic, they do
provide valuable insight
helping to identify if
someone is exhibiting
symptoms associated with
depression and other mood
disorders and if they
should seek help. In a
recent independent study

commissioned by the
nonprofit Screening for
Mental Health, 55 percent
of study participants who
completed a depression
and mood disorder
screening sought treatment
within three months of
taking the screening.

About Screening for
Mental Health

For more than two
decades, Screening for
Mental Health, Inc. (SMH)
has partnered with
organizations to provide
mental health education
and screening programs,
including National
Depression Screening Day,
National Alcohol Screening
Day®, and the National
Eating Disorders Screening
Program®. These programs
are designed to educate,
reduce stigma and screen
people for alcohol problems
and mood and anxiety
disorders. Individuals can
locate a mental health
screening site or take an
online screening by visiting
www.HelpYourselfHelpOt
hers.org. 

For more information
about SMH, visit
www.MentalHealthScreeni
ng.org.

Branches Counseling
Center was founded in
2007, with offices in

Murfreesboro, Lebanon,
and Springfield and St.
Augustine, FL, is a 501(c)(3)
non-profit, faith based
counseling center offering
healing and hope for those
struggling with family or
emotional issues both adult
and children, anxiety,
depression or addiction
regardless of ability to pay.

The dedicated and well-
trained staff of both state
licensed and pastoral
counselors work with
couples, individuals, child-
ren, and teens to bring the
very best of traditional
counseling and Biblical
principles to personal,
family, and relational issues
to help bring meaning and
wholeness to everyone the
center serves. 

Branches accepts most
major insurance plans. For
more information about
services or to make a
donation contact Branches
Counseling Center, 1450
Battleground Dr., Mur-
freesboro, TN 37129; phone
615-904-7170; or email from
the “contact us’ page at
www.branchescounselingc
enter.com.  Branches
Counseling Center was
founded by Mike Courtney,
Ph.D. and his wife Doris
Courtney.

The Pea Ridge Reunion and
Covered Dish Celebration  is set for
Sept. 13 at 11:30 a.m. in the church
fellowship hall.

Pea Ridge Reunion set
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H & H TOPSOIL
Screened - No rocks, roots or grass

Call 931-668-7051 or 
931-212-6136 (cell)

thru Oct. 29-P

Trading Post Chat
BY SAVANNAH CUNNICK

Hold on now....who ordered this hot humid sticky bug
infested sweaty  weather?!!

Now, C'mon folks....first we get blown away and now we
are melting.... like the wicked witch in the Wizard of OZ :
I'm Melting...... OK, guess that's why they call me the
Drama Queen at the Post! 

Next subject: My Aunt Martha called yesterday and told
me that Uncle Ralph's dementia has just about worn her
out! Not only did he have a mini stroke and have to go to
the ER and then was admitted to the hospital, but they
called her the next morning and told her to pick this man
up. He wouldn't stay in bed and they were afraid that they
were going to have to tie him down. Martha went to get
him, and no sooner arrived at home, and Uncle Ralph was
missing. In that split minute, he had hopped on his bicycle
and took off! Sure enuf, a neighbor called and Ralph had
landed in their driveway and tore up his arm. Back to the
ER, stitches and once again admitted. This time they put
Uncle Ralph in a wheelchair and he stood guard at the night
nurse's station. Poor Martha she's got her hands full! I am
sure there are those out there experiencing the same thing
with a friend or family member. Bless you and hang in
there. We have to be sooo patient in these situations realize

that it sure as heck could be us someday. Uncle Festus said
that he makes it a point to be nice to his kids....they're the
ones choosing his nursing home. Good point, Festus!

Aunt Annie has taken up a new exercise program. She
says that she took up jogging just to hear heavy breathing
again! Does Uncle Henry know that? 

Well, back to the Trading Post with it's usual whirlwind
activity. New craftspeople have joined us and everyone is
decorating for fall and for our upcoming Halloween event
on October 11th. Remember that once again we are having
our Flea Market then along with Trunk or Treat event, mule
wagon rides, great food, crafts and costume awards. If you
wish to be part of the flea market, call me, Savannah, at 615-
464-7824 for your free space. For directions to the Post or
other inquiries, also call that number. The Short Mountain
Trading Post is open Thursdays thru Saturdays 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Looking forward to seeing you. Bring your camera!
Lots of gorgeous pictures to be taken out here! 

Gotta go for now, so all of you take care, drive carefully,
smile, help your friends and neighbors and love you family
always! Chat with you next week and c'mon out and see
me!                                                             

Hugs, Savannah

Please elect Jean Chumbley Ferrell for
DeKalb Telephone Cooperative Board of

Directors Woodbury Exchange.

Early voting will take
place on Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday, September
8, 9 and 10 at your local
DTC phone office from
11:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m.
You can also enjoy a meal
at no charge on Saturday,
September 13 at the DeKalb
County Fair Grounds in
Alexandria where poles
will also be open from
12:00 until 4:00 p.m. 

Hope to see you there,
and thank you for your
support.

Ferrell announces for DTC Board of Directors

We have a beautiful Wednesday up
here on the mountain. No rain the next
few days but there will be some on
Saturday and Sunday according to the
weather people. The percentage of
rain happening between thirty and
forty percent. After last Wednesday's
avalanche of rain we got around here,
I thought I was never going to stop.
Everywhere around me was water
running in every direction and really
surrounding me, it was like a moat
around our house. The only good
thing was I didn't see any alligators
protecting me. I could do without any
more reptiles or critters of any
description to bother me. We can
though use more rain as the ground
has dried out a lot. If we do get rain,
hope it can be a slow, steady rain that
could do a whole lot of good with the
ground soaking it all up.

By the time you get to read the
column again, we will have had the
Gunter Reunion. Always good if
family and friends can get together for
a little while and catch up on a lot of
goings on with them and their
families.

Lou Davis Higgins, my cousin,
celebrated her 95th birthday on
Tuesday, August 26th. She was taken
out to Red Lobster as she told me she
loved seafood. It took forever for me to
get through to the radio station to wish

her a happy birthday. Lots of people
calling in to do the same for her on her
big day. She's always been an
inspiration to me in how one should
live a Christian life.

We have some people who need our
prayers: the Mattie Gunter family,
Jewel Lawson's family, Denise Stanton,
Donna Lawson, Edith Miller, Chloe
Evelyn Bogle, and Bobby Taylor. 

Had to snatch some tomatoes,
cucumbers, and even a pod of green
pepper off my neighbor and good
friend Diane Evans' patio table today.
This is quite okay as I left a message on
her phone to let her know I was the
culprit who did it. She might have
thought the little green men had been
there and had made off with a haul of
her veggies. After all, she does know
about the little green guys as she reads
the column and knows how much fun
we have carrying on about them.

I guess I have a pet spider on my
hands as it is one of those that you see
around this time of the year. It, I am
sure, has a name but I just call it a
garden spider. It is black and yellow.
Just a couple of weeks ago, it was
pretty small, but now it is really huge
and quite a good-looking spider, if you
can call them that. One time on TV on
this home improvement show, the
property owner had a big spider like
mine on one of his bushes and he had

named him Godzilla. I think I will just
name mine George. Giving him a
name like Godzilla might just get him
to thinking he's bigger than what he is
and he might become an attack spider.
I can't have that as I have enough other
things on my mind to think about as in
the little green guys. One more
distraction might just send me over the
edge.

Cannot hardly believe what a person
has called and just told me. He
wondered what Clyde would do at the
reunion, if he came dressed and
painted up like one of the little green
men. I was quick in my response and
told him Clyde would have to surely
be revived and hopefully he wouldn't
have to be on a stretcher leaving
Aubrey's shop in the aftermath of this
kind of shock to him. Told the guy we
want the reunion to be one to be
remembered - but just not in that way.
Like Barney on the Andy Griffith
Show, I had to "nip that notion in the
bud."

If you have any news for the column,
just give me a call at (615) 563-4429.
Have a great day!

And we know that all things work
together for good to those who love God,
to those who are called according to His

purpose.  Romans 8:28

News from the Mountain
BY CAROL GUNTER

West Side Volunteer Fire Department
HAM & TURKEY

SHOOT
September 6, 2014
October 11, 2014
November 8, 2014

9:00 a.m. to Noon

Shotguns: 12, 16 and 20 gauge, barrel length less
than 32”

No chokes tigher than Standard “Full Choke”
American Standard Bore ID:

12 gauge .694, 16 gauge .639, 20 gauge .592 (plus
or minus .004)

Shells will be provided. 
For more information, please call John
Naylor 615-563-5521 or Stephen Brown

615-396-7522

West Side VFD 3752 Murfreesboro Road,
Readyville, Tn 37149
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Circuit Court Clerk Lynne Foster Judge Susan Melton

Trustee Norma Knox County Executive Mike Gannon

Sheriff Darrell Young

Register Sandy Hollandsworth Commissioners Karen Ashford and Todd Hollandsworth

Commissioner James Holloway Commissioners Glenn Steakley and Brent Bush

Commissioners Mark Barker and Russell Reed Commissioners Richie Hunter and Adam Melton

County Clerk Bobby Smith

Elected officials take oath of
office Thursday, August 28



BAILLIE & THE BOYS
Friday, Sept.5 at 7:30 PM

In the late 80’s, early 90’s
and long before the
introduction of vocal
groups Lady Antebellum,
The Band Perry & Little Big
Town, Baillie & The Boys
were supplying U.S. radio
stations with a steady
string of country hits,
sharing the airwaves with
pop country

contemporaries including
Highway 101, Restless
Heart, The Desert Rose
Band, Sweethearts of the
Rodeo, Southern Pacific
and Shenandoah.
Responsible for
introducing the east coast
Pop sound to country
music, Baillie & The Boys
delivered male-female
harmonies with a signature
sound that was both warm
and organic and still
unmatched today. 

The Arts Center of
Cannon County is pleased
to bring Baillie & The Boys
to the Arts Center stage on
Friday, Sept. 5. Tickets are
$15 for adults, $13 for
seniors and students. The
“Blue Porch at the Arts
Center” will be open
featuring down home
Southern cooking, so join
us for an evening of
delicious food and
extraordinary music. 

The Arts Center is located
on 1424 John Bragg
Highway, just west of the
town of Woodbury,
approximately 20 minutes
from Murfreesboro,
Manchester, and
McMinnville and one hour
southeast of Nashville.
Office hours are 10:00a.m.
to 4:00p.m., Tuesday
through Saturday. For
reservations or more
information check our
website at
www.artscenterofcc.com or
call 615-563-(ARTS) 2787. 
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NOTICE OF ELECTIONS
TUESDAY November 4, 2014

COUNTY GENERAL ELECTION
Notice is hereby given that a COUNTY GENERAL ELECTION will be held in District 2 precincts in Cannon
County, Tennessee on TUESDAY, November 4, 2014.  The above election is called for the purpose of election

officials for the nomination of the office below:

SCHOOL BOARD MEMBER DISTRICT 2
(4 years)

QUALIFYING DEADLINE
Qualifying petitions for the above named offices must be filed by 12 Noon prevailing time Wednesday, September 10th at the Cannon County Election
Commission Office or if required, at the Office of the Coordinator of Elections, 312 8th Ave. N., 7th Floor, William Snodgrass Tower, Nashville, TN 37243, in
order to have your name placed on the ballot.  Any duplicate petitions which may be required MUST BE FILED by this deadline as are the originals.  The
Withdrawal Deadline is Friday, September 12th at the close of business. Withdrawal statements must be in writing by the candidate.  

REGISTRATION DEADLINE
The last day to register to vote for the November 4th election is Monday, October 6, 2014 at the Election Commission Office.  You may register to vote at the
Cannon County Election Commission office during regular hours, or you may register at the Health Department, Department of Human Services,
Department of Motor Vehicles, Department of Veterans Affairs, Register of Deeds, County Clerk's Office, Adams Library or all Post Offices in Cannon
County.  Voters that use "by-mail" forms to register for the first time must vote in person at either their polling place or during Early Voting.  Registration
by-mail forms must be postmarked by October 6, 2014 to be processed for this election.  Any forms postmarked after October 6, 2014 will be held and
processed after the November 4th Election.

ADDRESS CHANGE OR NAME CHANGE
Voters that are already registered to vote in Cannon County may change their address or name by sending in their old registration card with the corrections;
or, by sending a note requesting the change with their signature; or, by coming to the Election Commission Office to make the change; or, by making the
change while casting your vote during Early Voting; or, by making the change on a by-mail registration form and sending it to the Election Office.

CANNON COUNTY ELECTION COMMISSION OFFICE:
The Cannon County Election Commission Office is located in the Adams Office Building, Tatum Street entrance.  The office is open from 8:00 A.M. until 4:00
P.M. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday.  Closed Saturday.

NOTICE TO ELDERLY AND HANDICAPPED VOTERS:
Assigned to precincts where the polling place is inaccessible may vote (1) by Absentee Ballot according to absentee voting regulations; (2) Early Voting by
personal appearance at the Election Office during specified dates, or (3) at the Election Office on Election Day.  Any elderly or handicapped voter desiring
to vote at the Election Office on November 4, 2014 must notify the Administrator of Elections in writing of their intention to do so.  Such a voter shall
complete an affidavit at the Election Office stating that their designated voting location to the best of their knowledge, is inaccessible.  The affidavit must be
received by the Election Commission not less than ten (10) days prior to the FIRST ELECTION in which such voter plans to vote at the Election Office on
Election Day.  Such affidavit must be received by the Election Commission by October 25, 2014 for this election.  

CANNON COUNTY ELECTION COMMISSION
301 WEST MAIN STREET RM #244 - WOODBURY, TN 37190 - PHONE (615) 563-5650

Corey Davenport, Chairman - Sue Patrick, Secretary
Matt Studd, Mike Grosch, Jackie Gannon, Members

Dorinda Mankin, Administrator of Elections

WE STRONGLY URGE ALL REGISTERED VOTERS OF CANNON COUNTY THAT HAVE MOVED WITHIN
THE COUNTY OR HAD A NAME CHANGE TO MAKE THESE CHANGES AS SUGGESTED ABOVE.

VOTERS WHO FAIL TO DO SO PRIOR TO THE ELECTION WILL EXPERIENCE A DELAY IN VOTING AND
MAY HAVE TO TRAVEL TO A DIFFERENT PRECINCT.

With
a theme of “Homegrown,
Handmade, and Heartfelt,”
Stones River Mall will
introduce Market at the
Mall, a producer-only
farmers' and artisan
market, this fall.

Beginning in October,
Market at the Mall will be
held from noon-4p on the
first Sunday of each month.
It will be located behind
Shoe Carnival and Bink’s
Outfitters, alongside Robert
Rose Drive.

“Stones River Mall is
refocusing itself as a
gathering place within the
community, and Market at
the Mall is the perfect
addition to our ever-
growing calendar of family-
centric events,” explains
Melinda Noblitt, marketing
manager for Stones River
Mall.

“Our mission is to
provide producer-only
healthy, fresh foods,
horticultural products, and
handmade art to the
residents and visitors of
Murfreesboro and
Rutherford County. We
strive to increase local
commerce, while providing
entertainment to shoppers
and exposure to local
producers and artisans.
Market at the Mall allows
us to effectively enhance
the quality of life in
Rutherford County by
providing a community
activity which fosters social
gathering and interaction.”

Market at the Mall
provides an outlet for local
vendors to sell their

products during the winter
season. This is especially
beneficial to those
producers who relied on
the Rutherford County
Farmers’ Market’s extended
season, which was recently
cancelled.

Stones River Mall has
commissioned the help of
local producer, Nina
Hanson, who will manage
Market at the Mall. As
partner of Hanson Farms,
she has experience in the
industry and strong ties to
the farming community.
After seeing a need for a
market in Lascassas,
Hanson also established the
Lascassas Farmers’ Market
earlier this year at Lascassas
Feed Supply.

Hanson  hopes shoppers
will learn to incorporate
seasonal produce into
everyday cooking and says
Market at the Mall can
expose them to local
producers and farmers.

“The old adage, ‘Shake
the hand that feeds you.’
rings true,” she says. “It is
extremely important to
shake the hand of the
person who grows and
prepares your food. I
believe in that, and I’m
really happy Stones River
Mall is reaching out to the
local community and the
local economy to make that
happen.”

Each month’s market will
also feature an underlying
theme: October will offer a
harvest festival feel
complete with pumpkin
painting and live music. In
November, shoppers are

invited to bring dog and cat
food donations for
Rutherford P.A.W.S. The
local animal shelter will
bring its mobile pet unit for
on-site adoptions, and Paul
Mitchell – The School
Murfreesboro will
showcase its line of pet-
friendly products. Market
at the Mall will host a Toys-
for-Tots toy drive in
December, then highlight
healthy cooking and fitness
demonstrations in January.
All things loving and
heartfelt will abound in
February, while March’s
market will focus on
springtime gardening.

In addition to traditional
farmers’ market vendors,
Market at the Mall will offer
an array of locally
handmade wares, including
soaps, jams, artwork, and
jewelry. Market at the Mall
is currently accepting
vendor applications for the
2014-2015 season. The cost
is $40 per month, or $200
for all six markets, reserved
and paid for in advance. In
the event of inclement
weather, the market will be
moved indoors.

Dates for Market at the
Mall are as follows:

October 5, 2014
November 2, 2014
December 7, 2014 January
4, 2015 February 1, 2015
March 1, 2015

For additional
information, or to become a
vendor, visit
www.stonesrivermall.com/
market or email
stonesrivermallmarket@gm
ail.com.

Stones River Mall to
launch farmer’s market 

Complete
tree service,

free
estimates.

We remove
trees and

climb those
impossible

ones. 

615-943-TREE (8733)
TF-Aug. 6-C

615-943-8733

615-943-8733

GOFF’S TREE EXPERTS

Arts Center of Cannon County
presents Baillie & The Boys 
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TONY STINNETT
Courier Sports Editor

With the district
tournament looming in less
than two weeks, Cannon
County’s boys golf team is
heating up at the right time.

Cannon County turned in
one of its best rounds of the
season in a tri-match with
district foes Murfreesboro
Central and Livingston
Academy at Willow Brook
Tuesday (Aug. 26).

Central won the match
with a score of 150. Cannon
County was second with a
174, followed by Livingston
Academy with a 190.

Key in Cannon County’s
late-season surge has been
better consistency amongst
its scorers - particularly
players who were at the top
of the list last season.

Mainstay Hunter Vickers

posted a 42 to lead the
Lions. William Parker
added a 43 and Briar Jakes
posted a 44. Jacob Nave and

Josh Ruhlen each scored 45,
followed by Nick Vassar
with a season-best 47 and
Jake Todd with a low of 52.
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Sports

TONY STINNETT
Courier Sports Editor

GAINSBORO - Things
went from bad to worse for
the Cannon County football
team during its 28-6 loss at
Jackson County here Friday
(Aug. 29).

Not only did the Lions (0-
2) struggle to put together
any offensive consistency in
the setback, but they also
lost their top all-around
offensive threat in the
process.

Junior tight end Bo
Bryson, who finished with
three receptions for 49
yards, suffered a knee
injury in the fourth quarter.
Early indication is Bryson
suffered tears in his ACL
and MCL and will require
surgery that will end his
junior campaign.

Bryson’s 49 yards
represented almost all of
Cannon County’s 68 yards
total offense.

Quarterback Josh Walkup
was 4-of-12 passing for 52
yards and one interception.
Walkup scored the Lions’
only touchdown on a 7-
yard run to give the team a
6-0 lead following its first
offensive possession. The
extra point attempt failed.

A.J. Daniel led the ground
game with 24 yards on 11
carries. Wilder Mankin
added 23 yards on four
carries and also had a 22-
yard kickoff return.

The Lions had 57 yards
rushing as a team but when
you factor in the lost
yardage plays due to sacks
and fumbles, they finished
with 16 yards on 31 carries.

Cannon County was also
guilty of four turnovers -
one interception and three
lost fumbles. 

“We just didn’t play well
enough or execute well
enough to win the game,”
Walkup said. “We tried and
we prepared well. We
played hard. We just didn’t
do enough to get the result
we wanted.”

Actually, the defense
played plenty well enough.

The spirited effort of the
white-and-maroon clad
Lions kept Cannon County
in the game for the longest
time.

Jackson County led 9-6 at
halftime and maintained
the advantage until early in
the fourth quarter when the
Blue Devils scored on a 2-
yard run to extend the lead
to 15-6 with 10:33
remaining.

Ethan Smith led the
defensive charge with two
sacks and 12 total tackles.
Daniel had two sacks and a
tackle for loss. Maika Fonoti
had a big game with two
tackles for loss. Bryson
added a sack and tackle for
loss. Billy Motlow and Case
Isenhart also had tackles for
lost yardage as several
defensive stalwarts made
their presence known.

In the end, the defense
was on the field way too
long and it began to take a
toll in the waning stages of
the second half.

Not only was Cannon
County’s offense unable to
control the ball consistently,
but it also put the defense in
bad situations with the
turnovers and three-and-
outs in the second half.

Of Jackson County’s 28
points, 15 were the direct
result of Cannon County’s
inept offense.

Jackson County, which
was missing six starters due
to injury, scored one
touchdown on a Lions’
offensive fumble. The Blue
Devils also scored on a
safety and added a
touchdown on the free kick
following the safety.
Jackson County finished
with 185 total yards with
110 coming on the ground.

“It’s our job to stop them,”
linebacker Ethan Smith
said. “I thought the defense
did a good job overall, but
we didn’t do enough. We
just have to keep working
to improve.”

The aspect of a promising
evening for the Lions was
there when Cannon County
took its opening drive and
marched 53 yards on nine
plays and scored on
Walkup’s 7-yard run.
Cannon County led 6-0
with 6:53 remaining in the
first quarter.

The score remained 6-0
late in the first half but the
Lions, pinned back at their

6 following a Jackson
County punt, dropped back
for a pass on first down.

A Jackson County
defender busted through
the line and sacked Walkup
in the end zone for a safety
to cut the score to 6-2 with
3:47 remaining in the half.

Jackson County took the
free kick and drove 56
yards to take a 9-6 lead with
20 seconds remaining.

Cannon County never
recovered.

In fact, the Lions seemed
to lose some of their
identity. They opened the
second half with three
different quarterbacks -
Daniel, Jake Hoskins and
Walkup - on their first three
possessions. 

The first series went
three-and-out. The second
resulted in a fumble on the
second play of the drive.

Cannon County will have
a bye week Friday before
returning home to play host
to Red Boiling Springs,
Sept. 12.

Lions suffer costly setback
Cannon County drops
28-6 decision; looses
TE Bryson for season

TONY STINNETT photo
Cannon County junior tight end Bo Bryson, 10, pulls away from a Jackson County defender during a 21-
yard reception. Bryson suffered a knee injury during the fourth quarter and likely is lost for the season.
Below, Maika Fonoti, 53, pulls down Jackson County running back Joseph Walton during first-half action.

RONNY BURKS photo
Cannon County senior golfer Nick Vassar fired a
season-low 47 in the Lions’ tri-match against
Central Manget and Livingston Academy.

Linksters
gaining
stability

Lionettes shoot, score
Soccer powers to pair of victories
TONY STINNETT
Courier Sports Editor

The character of a team is
generally revealed in the
face of adversity.

Cannon County’s soccer
team has a great deal of
character.

After suffering a 13-1
setback at the hands of
powerful Central Magnet to
start the week, Cannon
County (3-2), responded
with impressive wins
against Jackson County and
Watertown.

The Lionettes turned back
Jackson County, 4-1, on the
road Thursday (Aug. 28)
and returned home for a
triumphant 13-3 win
against Watertown
Saturday (Aug. 30).

Junior standout Livia
Walker scored seven goals
in the three matches,
including two hat tricks.
The forward has produced
12 goals through five
matches, just shy of her
single-season record 18
goals in 2013.

While Walker has been a
scoring machines, team
play has enabled Cannon
County to put a quality
product on the field.

Walker scored Cannon
County’s only goal in the
setback at Central. Keeper

Jessica Elmy had 12 saves
or the score could have
been much worse.

Things were much better
at Jackson County.

The defense was solid,
holding the Lady Blue
Devils scoreless through
the first 70 minutes of the
90-minute match.

Jylian Jones anchors the
defense, which was
supported by the strong
physical play of LeeAnn
Scott, Jayme Dyer and
Bailey Sims. Raquel Novoa
provided excellent support
at the stopper position and
kept a few offensive
possessions from stalling
with quick thinking and
excellent ball placement.
Elmy had nine saves. 

Midfielders Kalie
McCrary, Hannah Haley,
Kendra Maynard, Victoria
“Tory” Jones and Kristen
McReynolds helped keep
the pressure on the Jackson
County defense and made
several stop before the
Jackson County offense
could build any
momentum.

Walker scored three goals
for her second hat trick.
Molly Williams scored the
only other goal, her second
of the season. Maynard,
Williams and Walker had

assists for the Lionettes.
“It was the best our

offense has looked thus
far,” Lionettes Head Coach
Zach McAllister said. “The
girls were excited about
their success on the field.”

They had to be even more
excited following their 13-3
win against Watertown.

Cannon County jumped
out to a 9-0 halftime lead
and coasted.

Walker scored three goals
for her third hat trick in five
matches. Williams had one
goal and one assist. Kaylee
Nemeth scored two goals.
Maynard scored one goal,
Victoria “Tory” Jones
scored tow goals, Hannah
Taylor scored one goal.
Bailey Sims added a goal
and Hannah Haley had one
goal, and C.J. Roberts
scored one goal.

“For the final 20 minutes
we played extremely
conservative and worked
primarily on our passing,”
McAllister said. “We also
wanted to let some of the
younger players get
experience in difference
portions as we will
experience attrition after
this season losing Molly,
Kendra and Kristen. The
girls had a solid match and
several played well.”

Still time to register for Cannon County Hoops Clinic 
The Cannon County High School Booster

Club is conducting the second Cannon
County Hoops Clinic.  All Clinic sessions
will be held at CCHs

Cost of the camp is $50 and all campers
will receive a tee-shirt.

The camp is boys and girls in grades K-8.
It is designed to enhance and instill good

fundamentals, techniques in shooting, ball
handling, passing, defense, hand-eye
coordination, rebounding and footwork.

Camp will also include group instruction
and station work. Players will be divided
into groups by grade levels. For more
information, contact Michael Dodgen 563-
2144.
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CANNON COUNTY DEVOTIONAL PAGE
This devotional page is made possible by the listed businesses who encourage all of us to attend worship services.

E & E WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO.
108 E. Main     563-8888

B & W Market #2
11750 John Bragg Hwy.

Readyville, TN

615-563-6947

Dodge    Chrysler
Jeep     Pre-Owned

1705 S. Church Street  Murfreesboro, TN 37130
www.BeamanDCJ.com

Jason Delgado, General Sales Manager
Business: (615) 895-5092

Email: jdelgado@beamanauto.com

3030 Gassaway Road
Boyd Pitts - (615) 563-5171

BOYD’S
GARAGE

Cannon Inn of
Woodbury

132 Masey Drive   Woodbury, TN 

615-563-9100
www.cannoninnofwoodbury.com

Home Away From Home

720 West Main Street
563-7113

DARRYL T. DEASON, DDS
ANDREW BUCHER, DDS

801 B West Main Street
Woodbury, TN 37190

DONNIE ESTES          COLE BANKS

Estes Heating, Air & Refrigeration
5220 Halls Hill Pike            Murfreesboro, TN 37130

Phone (615) 893-4895
804 McMinnville Highway       Woodbury, TN 37190

Phone (615) 563-7909

PAUL HOLDER
REALTY & AUCTION CO.

Office 108 E. Main St.    McMinnville, TN 

Office Phone 473-7321 or 473-2208
Night 939-2644

St. Lic. No. 37, Firm Lic. No. 33

QUICK SHOP MARKET
106 E. Main Street

Woodbury, TN 37190
Open 24 Hours A Day

“We Never Close”

Smith Funeral Home
303 Murfreesboro Road

Woodbury, TN 37190

(615) 563-5337

www.smithfuneralhomewoodbury.net

800 West Main
Street 

Woodbury, TN

Casey
Robertson,

Owner

563-5300  

In partnership with Saint Thomas Hospital

324 Doolittle Road - Woodbury, TN 37190
EPhillips@dchtn.com

www.StonesRiverHospital.com
Phone 931-738-9211, ext. 223

Compliments of

TOWN OF WOODBURY
CITY OFFICIALS

Woodbury Funeral Home
Phone 563-2311  
Obituary Line 563-2344
www.WoodburyFuneralHome.net

Woodbury Nursing Center

a
119 W. High St.
Woodbury, TN

37190
615-563-5939

www.gracehc.com
email: wbadmi@gracehc.com

Woodson’s Pharmacy
Store Hours: Mon-Fri 7:30 until 6:00 pm

Sat 8:00 until 5:00 pm Sun 9:00 until 2:00 pm
Family owned and operated for over 50 years

FREE DELIVERY - FULL LINE OF $1 ITEMS

We accept most insurance plans and credit cards
615-563-4542

563-5773
P.O. Box 476

224 McMinnville Hwy. 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD

Full Gospel Assembly of God
3212 Murfreesboro Rd.

Woodbury, 615-563-8403

Grace Assembly of God
2999 John Bragg Hwy.

Woodbury, 615-563-8711

BAPTIST

Auburn Baptist Church
87 W. Main St.

Auburntown, 615-464-4349

Burt Baptist
1087 Burt Rd.

Woodbury

First Baptist Church
405 W. Main St.

Woodbury, 615-563-2474

Harvest View Church
8560 John Bragg Hwy.

Readyville, 615-893-9900
www.HarvestViewChurch.org

www.Facebook.com/HarvestView
Church

Hickory Grove Baptist
151 Cripple Creek Loop
Readyville, 615-895-2171

New Beginning Missionary
Baptist

Tatum Street, Woodbury

Plainview Baptist Church
6088 Jim Cummings Hwy.
Woodbury, 615-465-5961

Pleasant View Baptist
967 Odell Powell Rd.

Woodbury, 615-765-5123

Prosperity Baptist Church
45 Fites Ln.

Auburntown, 615-408-4300

Sanders Fork Baptist
4844 Auburntown Road

Woodbury

Shiloh Baptist Church
116 Shiloh Church Rd.

Auburntown, 615-464-4971

Sycamore Baptist Church
7165 Sycamore Creek Rd.
Woodbury, 615-563-4205

CHRISTIAN

Grace Christian Fellowship
5194 Jim Cummings Hwy.
Woodbury, 615-765-5830 

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Auburn Hills Church of Christ
717 Auburntown Rd.

Woodbury, 615-563-5482

Auburntown Church of Christ
15 W. Main St.

Auburntown, 615-464-2600

Blues Hills Church of Christ
700 Judge Purser Hill Rd.

McMinnville, 615-563-4649

Bradyville Church of Christ
6079 Dug Hollow Road
Bradyville, 615-542-9609

Browntown Church of Christ
1024 Browntown Rd.

Woodbury, 615-765-5553

Church of Christ at Wood
99 Sally Parton Road

Woodbury 615-563-5722

Curlee Church of Christ
251 Curlee Church Rd.

Readyville, 615-563-2046

Elkins Church of Christ
67 Lincoln Lane, Woodbury

615-563-6328

Iconium Church of Christ
2098 Iconium Rd.

Woodbury, 615-563-2089

Ivy Bluff Church of Christ
101 Wade Rd.

Woodbury, 931-939-3200

Leoni Church of Christ
6818 McMinnville Hwy.
Woodbury, 615-563-2337

Midway Church of Christ
10528 Hollow Springs Rd.
Bradyville, 615-765-5151

Mt. Ararat Church of Christ
1507 Blanton School Rd.
Woodbury, 931-563-5402

New Hope Church of Christ
4296 Murfreesboro Rd.

Readyville, 615-563-8878

Pleasant View Church of Christ
1770 Pleasant View Rd.
Woodbury, 615-765-7537

Smith Grove Church of Christ
237 Hollow Springs Road

615-653-8133

Woodbury Church of Christ
100 E. Water St.

Woodbury, 615-563-2119

CHURCH OF GOD
Short Mountain Church of God

6621 Short Mountain Road
Woodbury 931-273-3316

JEHOVAH'S WITNESS

Kingdom Hall Jehovah Witness
2769 McMinnville Hwy.
Woodbury, 615-563-8261

METHODIST

Clear Fork United Methodist 
1720 Big Hill Road

Gassaway Community
615-563-1415

New Short Mtn. United
Methodist

7312 Short Mountain Rd.
Woodbury, 615-563-1444

Simmons Chapel Free Methodist
3295 Hollow Springs Rd.
Bradyville, 615-765-5589

Woodbury United Methodist
502 W High St.

Woodbury, 615-563-2135

PENTECOSTAL

Woodbury Pentecostals
1305 Jim Cummings Hwy.
Woodbury, 615-563-4480

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST

Seventh Day Adventist
303 W. Colonial St.

Woodbury, 615-563-2139

OTHER

Cannon Community Church
209 Murfreesboro Rd.

Woodbury, 615-563-8606

Cornerstone Community Church
50 Locke Creek Rd.

Woodbury, 615-563-5657

Dillon Street Independent
216 S. Dillion St.

Woodbury, 615-563-2029

Hollow Springs Community
6396 Hollow Springs Rd.
Bradyville, 615-765-7022

H.O.P.E. Fellowship Church
725 West Main Street
Woodbury, TN 37190

615-278-6016

Spirit of Life Ministries
931-952-9076 
Kelly J. Ferrell

Living Springs Church
7804 Hollow Springs Rd.
Bradyville, 615-765-5181

Love Fellowship Ministry, Inc.
66 Peeler Hill Road

Woodbury, 615-765-2239

Worship Technologies 
871 Kennedy Creek Rd.

Auburntown, 615-464-4486

REAL ESTATE APPRAISALS
Plus Farm & Industrial Equipment
APPRAISAL SERVICES

State Certified Appraisals for:
Residential, Farms, Commercial & Equipment

Mark E. Lewis, IFA, MSA, CG-384
Professional Real Estate Appraiser

(615) 563-4983   (615) 563-2919 Fax

Phone (615) 563-3245

James Spurlock III D.O. Fax (615) 563-3247
Terrance Binks D.O. 370 Doolittle Road, Suite 1
Holly Blankenship, D.O. Woodbury, TN 37190

Mountain View Medical
Family Practice

Bus: (615) 896-5656
Cell: (615) 653-0080 Fax: (866) 739-2921

www.GregoryGoff.com    ExitRealty@GregoryGoff.com
2630 Memorial Blvd. Murfreesboro, TN 37129

Each EXIT Office is independently Owned and Operated

Travis Hancock

Your Independent Agent

(615) 563-2123                                     Office P.O. Box 429
(615) 563-4280 FAX                     234 McMinnville Highway
1-800-786-0690                                  Woodbury, TN 37190

Woodbury Insurance Agency
WIA 

Higgins Flea Market
Open Year Round!
Booth Rentals at

563-2159

Residential Commercial

Preston Brothers Construction
General Contractors

P.O. Box 158, Woodbury, TN 37190
Phone (615) 563-2885

Fax (615) 563-6079
E-mail: prestonc@dtccom.net

710 W.
Broad
Street

Smithville,
Tn 37166

615-597-2300

BUD’S TIRE PROS
Your Satisfaction is Our Goal

Alignments - Balancing - Brake Service -
Oil-Lube-Filter-Shocks &

Struts - Tires
3600 East Main Street

Murfreesboro, TN 37127
(615) 896-TIRE (8473)

Cannon Market
1256 Jim Cummings Hwy.

Woodbury, TN 

563-6233
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BROMLEY/JENNINGS
Automotive Repair on the Square

All foreign and domestic repairs
120 N. Tatum Street

615-563-5630

TABITHA SMITH, FNP-C
Family Nurse Practitioner

322 S. McCrary St., Woodbury
615-563-7515

Dr. Pepper
Bottling Co.

226 Mountain Street
McMinnville, Tn

931-473-2108

ENPENNY’S CABINET SHOP
Lee Nichols, Owner

2260 Sunny Slope Road
Woodbury, Tennessee 37190

Phone (615) 563-4957
“CALL US FOR A SQUARE DEAL”

(931) 507-1131 or 888-774-3486

461 North
Chancery

Street
McMinnville,

TN 37110

Global Industrial
Components, Inc.
Gerald Toledo,
CEO/President
MBE Certified
ISO 9001-2000
“Customer First”

705 S. College Street
Woodbury, TN 37190

ph: 615-563-5120
cell: 615-849-2422
fx: 615-563-5121

gtoledo@gic.co.com
www.gic.co.com

Free Estimates - Financing Available
We repair all major brands.
Anthony Johnson, Owner/Operator

Manufactured under licensed by NORDYNE, O’Falion, MO.
®Registered trademark/™Trademark of Maytag Corporation

or its related companies ©2008. All rights reserved.

Office: (615) 536-5008      Cell: (615) 464-3166

Johnson’s Heating & Air

Rachel Holt    Cosmetologist/Owner

Tangles Hair Salon
Rachel Holt, Owner; Tonya Cantrell, Lauren Brown,

Brandy Bush, Erica Melton

615-563-9339 205 W Main Street
By appointment only       Woodbury, TN 37190



Check out Tennessee  newspaper’s public notices at tnpress.com

MEETING NOTICE
The Town of Woodbury Board of Mayor and

Aldermen will meet in regular session 

Tuesday, September 2, 2014
at 7:00 PM at Woodbury City Hall. 

The meeting is open to the public.

HAROLD PATRICK, MAYOR

School Board to meet
The Cannon County School Board will

meet Thursday, September 11, 6:30 p.m.
in the Cafeteria of Woodbury Grammar

School, 530 West Adams Street, Woodbury.

There will NOT be a School Board
workshop on September 9. The meeting

will proceed as scheduled, without a
workshop.
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PUBLIC NOTICES
NOTICE TO FURNISHERS

OF LABOR
AND MATERIALS TO:

Law Signs, LLC
PROJECT NO.:
98028-4115-04

CONTRACT NO.: CNM153
COUNTY: Cannon

The Tennessee Department of
Transportation is about to make final
settlement with the contractor for
construction of the above numbered
project. All persons wishing to file
claims pursuant to Section 54-5-122,
T.C.A. must file same with the Director
of Construction, Tennessee
Department of Transportation, Suite
700 James K. Polk Bldg., Nashville,
Tennessee 37243-0326 on or before
10/10/14.

Cannon CRIME & COURTS

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID
Bids are invited for General Contractors for the Work of the
following project.  Examine documents at Engineer's office,
Plan Rooms or the Owner's office.  Obtain documents from the
Engineer: Facility Systems Consultants, LLC, 713 S. Central
St., Suite 101, Knoxville, Tennessee  37902 per Invitation to
Bid.  Bidders bidding $25,000.00 or more must be licensed per
state law.  Five percent (5%) Bid Security will be required.

Project:: Lighting Replacement
Cannon County High School Football Field

Proposals Received by: Ms. Barbara Parker, Director
Cannon County Schools
Cannon County Board of Education Building
301 West Main, Woodbury, Tennessee  37190

Until: 8:30 AM local time, on 
Thursday, September 25, 2014

Plan Rooms: F. W. Dodge Plan Room, Nashville, Tennessee
Associated General Contractors, 
Nashville, Tennessee
Reed Construction Data, Nashville, Tennessee

Plan Deposit Amount: Plan Deposit not required.  Plans and specifications
will be e-mailed to bidders upon request: 
(865) 246-0164
lheadla@facilitysystems.org

Pre-Bid Meeting: 8:30 AM local time, on Thursday, 
September 11, 2014, held at the Project Site.

Engineer: Facility Systems Consultants, LLC
713 S. Central St., Suite 101
Knoxville, Tennessee  37902
PH: (865) 246-0164
FX: (865) 246-1084

1t-Sept. 3

The Cannon County Board of Education is taking bids for auditing Cafeteria
Funds and School Activity funds for the year ending June 30, 2015.  

Bids will be opened at the Central Office of the
Cannon County Board of Education, 301 W. Main St.

Woodbury, TN at 9:00 AM on September 4, 2014.  

Please visit the RFP Tab on our website, or contact the Board of Education
office at 615-563-5752 for bidding instructions and further information.  

The Cannon County Board of Education is an equal opportunity employer.  The Board
reserves the right to accept any or all bids.

2t-Aug. 27, Sept. 3

Accepting Bids

Ambulance Bids Accepted
Cannon County Ambulance Service is accepting sealed bids

for a new G-4500 Type III Ambulance.

Copies of the bid specifications can be picked up at the Ambulance
Service. For your bid to be considered, it has to be at the County

Executive’s Office no later than Friday, September 26, 2014.

The bids will be opened at 10:00 a.m. Tuesday, September 30th.

Cannon County has the right to accept or reject and all bids.

3t-Aug. 20, 27, Sept. 3

Dustin Roberts was
charged with domestic

a s s a u l t ,
u n l a w f u l
possession of
a weapon
(felon) and
theft under
$ 5 0 0
following an
incident at a
home on Jim
C u m m i n g s

Highway.

Terry Parker was charged
with DUI and assorted
charges including a
registration violation
following a two-car
accident on Bradyville

Road.

Lionel Butler was charged
with speeding (78 in a 55-
mph zone) and driving on a
revoked license following a
traffic stop on John Bragg
Highway.

Patrick G. Clark was
charged with driving on a
revoked license (second
offense).

Troy Jason Barlow was
charged with driving on a
suspended license and
speeding (75 in a 55-mph
zone).

Kyla M. Wood was

charged with driving on a
suspended license and
speeding (71 mph in a 55-
mph zone.)

Warrants served
Marcus Edward

T e n p e n n y,
charged with
capias for
b u r g l a r y ,
va n d a l i s m ,
e v a d i n g
arrest and
failure to
report.

Robert M. Wimberly,
violation of probation.

Jordan C. Martin,
violation of probation.

Jonathan D. Davis,
violation of probation.

Lauren N. Pegg, violation
of probation.

Marty Kent
Reed was
charged by
warrant with
possession of
a handgun
while under
the influence
of an
intoxicant.

Dustin
Roberts

Marcus
Edward

Tenpenny
Marty Kent

Reed

Several charged with burglary and vandalism

The Governor’s Foundation for Health and Wellness,
through its Healthier Tennessee initiative, has created a
partnership with the University of Tennessee (UT)
Extension to promote Healthier Tennessee in all of the
state’s 95 counties. 

“We have said from the beginning this effort must be
locally owned and implemented in order to be successful,”
Governor’s Foundation for Health and Wellness CEO Rick
Johnson said. “This new partnership will engage a
statewide network of community leaders to assist in
fostering local participation and ownership of wellness
programs.” 

Through this new partnership, UT Extension Family and
Consumer Sciences agents in each county will be on the
ground encouraging workplaces and faith communities to
start wellness programs and helping them through the
process. They will be key to the Foundation’s local
implementation process, encouraging people and groups
to take advantage of it’s free, online wellness toolkits, Small
Starts, Small Starts @ Work and Small Starts @ Worship. 

"Through this partnership Family and Consumer
Sciences Extension agents will have a unique opportunity
to use the Small Starts toolkits to empower worksite and
faith based organizations to support healthy choices at
work and worship in easy, doable ways for lifelong
impacts," UT Extension Family and Consumer Sciences
Assistant Dean and 

Professor Dr. Laura Stephenson said.
To launch this new partnership, UT Extension Family

and Consumer Sciences agents will learn about the
Healthier Tennessee initiative and be introduced to its
Small Starts tools during their annual professional
development conference  in Murfreesboro. 

UT Extension Services to broaden reach

Arrest and Inmate Count at
the Cannon County Jail
Arrests from 8/22/14 - 8/28/14

INMATE COUNT
The Cannon County Jail was built 

to house 42 inmates. 

Date............Males ................Females ......................Total
8/22 ....................41 ..........................10 ............................51
8/23 ....................42 ............................9 ............................51
8/24 ....................43 ..........................10 ............................53
8/25 ....................43 ..........................12 ............................55
8/26 ....................43 ..........................13 ............................56
8/27 ....................42 ..........................15 ............................57
8/28 ....................40 ..........................16 ............................56

Arrests
Violation of Probation ......................................................7
State Violation of Probation ............................................1
Capias ................................................................................2
Violation of Bond Conditions ........................................1
Simple Possession Schedule VI ......................................3
Theft over $1,000 ..............................................................2
Burglary..............................................................................2
Initiation of Process to Manufacture Meth ..................4
Unlawful Drug Paraphernalia ........................................6
Driving on Revoked/Suspended License ......................7
Domestic Assault ..............................................................1
Aggravated Domestic Assault ........................................1
Failure to Pay Child Support ..........................................1
Harassment ........................................................................1
DUI......................................................................................2
DUI 2nd ..............................................................................1
Simple Possession/Casual Exchange Schedule VI ......4
Shoplifting..........................................................................1
Vandalism ..........................................................................1
Preventing 911 Call ..........................................................1
Failure to give Info and Render Aid (Auto Accident) 1
Leaving scene of Accident ..............................................1
Assault on Police Officer..................................................1



NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

Estate of J.H. LARIMER,
deceased.

Notice is hereby given
that on the 18th day of
August, 2014, letters
testamentary in respect to
the estate of J.H. Larimer,
deceased, were issued to
the undersigned by the
County Probate Court of
Cannon County, Tennessee.
All persons or entities, both
resident and non-residents,
having claims matured and
unmatured against said
estate are required to file
same with clerk of the
above-named court within
four (4) months of first
publication of this notice,
otherwise the claims will be
forever barred.

This 18th day of August,
2014.

Lois Larimer
Executrix

Estate of J.H. Larimer,
deceased.

William Bryson, Clerk &
Master

Richard Northcutt,
Attorney

2t-Aug. 27, Sept. 3-P

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
Estate of SARAH

RADENE FRAZIER,
deceased.

Notice is hereby given
that on the 18th day of
August, 2014, letters of
testamentary in respect to
the estate of Sarah Radene
Frazier, deceased, were
issued to the undersigned
by the County Chancery
Court of Cannon County,
Tennessee, Case 14-116.  All
persons both resident and
non-residents, having
claims matured and
unmatured against said
estate are required to file
same with the clerk of the
above named court within
four months of first
publication of this notice,
otherwise their claims will
be forever barred.

This 18th day of August,
2014.

Estate of Sarah Radene
Frazier, deceased

Shirley C. Young, Executor

William Bryson, Clerk &
Master

Dale W. Peterson, Attorney
2t-Sept. 3, 10-P

NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE'S SALE

WHEREAS, default has
occurred in the
performance of the
covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of
Trust Note dated March 15,
2005, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the
same, recorded March 21,
2005, at Book 70, Page 531
in Office of the Register of
Deeds for Cannon County,
Tennessee, executed by
ASHLEY TAYLOR AND
SHERRY LYNN TAYLOR,
conveying certain property
therein described to
Andrew C. Rambo as
Trustee for First
Community Mortgage, Inc.;
and the undersigned,
Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor
Trustee.

NOW, THEREFORE,
notice is hereby given that
the entire indebtedness has
been declared due and
payable; and that an agent
of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor
Trustee, by virtue of the
power, duty, and authority
vested in and imposed
upon said Successor
Trustee will, on October 3,
2014 on or about 3:45 P.M.,
at the Cannon County

Courthouse, Woodbury,
Tennessee, offer for sale
certain property hereinafter
described to the highest
bidder FOR certified funds
paid at the conclusion of
the sale, or credit bid from a
bank or other lending
entity pre-approved by the
successor trustee. The sale
is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived
in the Deed of Trust, said
property being real estate
situated in Cannon County,
Tennessee, and being more
particularly described as
follows:

Land in the 6th Civil
District of Cannon County,
Tennessee, described as
follows:  Being Lot Number
34 of Volunteer View
Estates Section II, the plat
of which is recorded in Plat
Cabinet 1, Slide 1-89,
Register's Office Cannon
County, Tennessee.
According to the plat, Lot
Number 34 fronts North on
the South side of Towers
Lane a distance of 140.17
feet has a South or back line
of 148.61 feet an East line of
239.70 feet and a West line
of 189.77.

ALSO KNOWN AS:  92
Towers Lane, Woodbury,
Tennessee 37190-2131

This sale is subject to all
matters shown on any
applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any
restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines
that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of
redemption of any
governmental agency, state
or federal; any prior liens or
encumbrances as well as
any priority created by a
fixture filing; and to any
matter that an accurate
survey of the premises
might disclose. In addition,
the following parties may
claim an interest in the
above-referenced property:
Ashley Taylor; Sherry Lynn
Taylor

The sale held pursuant to
this Notice may be
rescinded at the Successor
Trustee's option at any
time.  The right is reserved
to adjourn the day of the
sale to another day, time,
and place certain without
further publication, upon
announcement at the time
and place for the sale set
forth above.  W&A No.
1286 217464

DATED August  6, 2014

WILSON & ASSOCIATES,
P.L.L.C.,

Successor Trustee

FHA No. 483-3541797 

DSaleNoticeTN-
Shellie_tgarrett_140806_1716

FOR SALE INFORMATION,
VISIT WWW.MYFIR.COM

and
WWW.REALTYTRAC.COM

Insertion Dates: August 19,
2014, August 26, 2014,

September 2, 2014

NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE'S SALE
WHEREAS, default has

occurred in the
performance of the
covenants, terms, and
conditions of a Deed of
Trust Note dated May 2,
2008, and the Deed of Trust
of even date securing the
same, recorded June 30,
2008, at Book 111, Page 731
in Office of the Register of
Deeds for Cannon County,
Tennessee, executed by
CINDY L. HARRIS AND
NOAH HARRIS,
conveying certain property
therein described to Home
Title Connect, LLC as
Trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as nominee
for Metro Finance, its
successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Wilson &

Associates, P.L.L.C., having
been appointed Successor
Trustee.

NOW, THEREFORE,
notice is hereby given that
the entire indebtedness has
been declared due and
payable; and that an agent
of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor
Trustee, by virtue of the
power, duty, and authority
vested in and imposed
upon said Successor
Trustee will, on October 3,
2014 on or about 3:45 P.M.,
at the Cannon County
Courthouse, Woodbury,
Tennessee, offer for sale
certain property hereinafter
described to the highest
bidder FOR certified funds
paid at the conclusion of
the sale, or credit bid from a
bank or other lending
entity pre-approved by the
successor trustee. The sale
is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived
in the Deed of Trust, said
property being real estate
situated in Cannon County,
Tennessee, and being more
particularly described as
follows:

A certain tract or parcel of
realty situated in the
Seventh (7th) Civil District
of Cannon County,
Tennessee, and being more
particularly described as
follows, to-wit:

BEGINNING at a point in
the center of Higgins Road
(30 ft. ROW), said point
being in the West line of the
lands of Bettie Pitts
(168/321) and being a new
corner with the lands
retained by the grantor and
being the Southernmost
corner of the property
described herein; thence,
leaving the lands retained
by the grantors and
running with the East line
of the lands of Pitts and a
fence for eight (8) calls as
follows: North 15 degrees
37 minutes 45 seconds East,
111.28 feet to a 3-inch elm
in a fence on the East side
of a small drain; thence,
North 21 degrees 20
minutes 32 seconds East,
47.62 feet to a 24-inch elm;
North 27 degrees 52
minutes 49 seconds East,
93.36 feet to a 14-inch ash;
North 29 degrees 06
minutes 17 seconds East,
136.43 feet to a 36-inch
maple; North 20 degrees 57
minutes 10 seconds West,
29.73 feet to a 14-inch
walnut; North 61 degrees
45 minutes 22 seconds
West, 331.53 feet to a metal
fence post; North 71
degrees 18 minutes 48
seconds West, 90.98 feet to
an 18-inch hackberry;
thence, North 77 degrees 30
minutes 12 seconds West,
137.50 feet to a 30-inch
maple snag in the East line
of the lands of Bettie Pitts
(168/318); thence, leaving
the lands of Bettie Pitts
(168/321) and running with
the East line of the lands of
Bettie Pitts (168/318) and a
fence for six (6) calls as
follows: North 08 degrees
23 minutes 13 seconds East,
26.84 feet to a 20-inch
maple; North 14 degrees 59
minutes 22 seconds East,
286.70 feet to an 8-inch
poplar; North 10 degrees 11
minutes 22 seconds East,
102.66 feet to a 16-inch
sassafras; North 03 degrees
52 minutes 45 seconds East,
222.59 to a 6-inch maple;
North 11 degrees 22
minutes 20 seconds West,
24.30 feet to a 6-inch maple;
thence, North 07 degrees 29
minutes 34 seconds East,
33.08 feet to a 14-inch
maple, said point being the
Southwest corner of the
lands of Billy Walker
(178/491) and the
Northwest corner of the
property described herein;
thence, leaving the lands of
Pitts and running with the
South line of the lands of
Walker and a fence for five
(5) calls as follows: South 80
degrees 11 minutes 32
seconds East, 179.90 feet to
a 10-inch maple; South 83
degrees 28 minutes 00

seconds East, 130.20 feet to
a 14-inch  hickory; South 82
degrees 28 minutes 27
seconds East, 494.67 feet to
a wood fence post; South 73
degrees 01 minute 52
seconds East, 30.91 feet to a
16-inch hickory; South 82
degrees 52 minutes 35
seconds East, 288.42 feet to
a 40-inch hickory, said
point being a new corner
with the lands retained by
the grantor and the
Northeast corner of the
property described herein;
thence, leaving the lands of
Billy Walker and creating a
new severance line with the
lands of the grantor for five
(5) calls as follows: South 39
degrees 42 minutes 52
seconds West, 246.68 feet to
a 16-inch maple; South 30
degrees 27 minutes 05
seconds West, 80.77 feet to
a 14-inch double hackberry;
South 24 degrees 18
minutes 13 seconds West,
156.16 feet to an 8-inch
hackberry; South 15
degrees 00 minutes 27
seconds West, 137.93 feet to
a 12-inch double hackberry;
thence, South 16 degrees 04
minutes 46 seconds West,
629.26 feet passing through
a ½-inch rebar set on the
North side of JW's Lane to a
point in the center of JW's
Lane, said point being a
new corner with the lands
retained by the grantor and
the Southeast corner of the
property described herein;
continuing with a new
severance line with the
lands of the grantors and
running with the center of
JW's Lane for seven (7) calls
as follows: North 60
degrees 58 minutes 10
seconds West, 66.98 feet;
North 63 degrees 17
minutes 20 seconds West,
52.16 feet; North 69 degrees
54 minutes 39 seconds
West, 105.85 feet; North 80
degrees 00 minutes 38
seconds West, 53.24 feet;
South 75 degrees 51
minutes 23 seconds West,
45.00 feet; South 54 degrees
51 minutes 05 seconds
West, 40.38 feet; thence,
South 44 degrees 13
minutes 55 seconds West,
73.59 feet to the POINT OF
BEGINNING and
containing 19.598 acres by
survey. Actual field survey
performed by James E.
Helton, R.L.S. #1749 on
April 20, 2006 and being
designated as Tract No. 3
on survey as shown in Plat
Cabinet 2. Slide 2-163A,
Register's Office, Cannon
County, Tennessee

SUBJECT TO: 1) an
easement as shown in
Record Book 37, Page 620,
Register's Office, Cannon
County, Tennessee; 2) any
and all lawful easements,
setback lines, restrictions,
etc. of record and applying
to the within-described
property and to the zoning
regulations of the
appropriate governmental
body; and 3) restrictions,
reservations, easements,
covenants, oil, gas or
mineral rights of record, if
any

AND INCLUDING one
(1) manufactured home
permanently affixed to the
property and described as
follows: a 2007 Cavalier;
model no. ENQ; 80' x 28';
serial no.
CV07AL0270138AB

Legal Description
Revised by Order for
Default Judgment recorded
3/21/2014 at Book 7, Page
239.

ALSO KNOWN AS:  583
JW's Lane, Woodbury,
Tennessee 37190

This sale is subject to all
matters shown on any
applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any
restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback lines
that may be applicable; any
statutory rights of
redemption of any
governmental agency, state
or federal; any prior liens or
encumbrances as well as
any priority created by a
fixture filing; and to any

matter that an accurate
survey of the premises
might disclose. In addition,
the following parties may
claim an interest in the
above-referenced property:
Cindy L. Harris; Noah
Harris; Metro Finance;
Lakewood Capital LLC

The sale held pursuant to
this Notice may be
rescinded at the Successor
Trustee's option at any
time.  The right is reserved
to adjourn the day of the
sale to another day, time,
and place certain without
further publication, upon
announcement at the time
and place for the sale set
forth above.  W&A No. 700
207547

DATED August 17, 2014

WILSON & ASSOCIATES,
P.L.L.C.,

Successor Trustee

FHA No. 483-3857879-703 

DSaleNoticeTN-
Shellie_slucas_140817_1002

FOR SALE
INFORMATION, VISIT

WWW.MYFIR.COM and
WWW.REALTYTRAC.COM

Insertion dates: August 26,
2014, September 2, 2014,

September 9, 2014

SUBSTITUTE
TRUSTEE'S SALE

Sale at public auction will
be on September 23, 2014 at
10:00AM local time, at the
center of inside court house
door, Cannon County
Courthouse, 200 West Main
Street, Woodbury,
Tennessee, pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by
RHONDA ROY AND
JOHN ROY, wife and
husband, to Robert M.
Wilson, Jr., Trustee, on
December 11, 2006 at
Record Book 94, Page 663;
all of record in the Cannon
County Register's Office.

Party entitled to enforce
security interest: The Bank
of New York Mellon FKA
The Bank of New York, as
Trustee for the
certificateholders of the
CWABS, Inc., Asset-Backed
Certificates, Series 2006-22,
its successors and assigns

The following real estate
located in Cannon County,
Tennessee, will be sold to
the highest call bidder
subject to all unpaid taxes,
prior liens and
encumbrances of record:

Described property
located in Cannon County,
Tennessee, and being more

particularly described in
deed of record in Record
Book 94, Page 663; in the
Register's Office of Cannon

County, Tennessee
Secondary Property

Address: 5357
Murfreesboro Road,
Readyville, TN 37149

Parcel Number: 037J A
21.00

Current Owner(s) of
Property: John Roy and
wife, Rhonda Roy

Other interested parties:
American General
Financial Services, Inc. 

The street address of the
above described property is
believed to be 5357
Murfreesboro, Readyville,
Tennessee 37149, but such
address is not part of the
legal description of the
property sold herein and in
the event of any
discrepancy, the legal
description referenced
herein shall control.

SALE IS SUBJECT TO
TENANT(S) RIGHTS IN
POSSESSION. 

All right of equity of
redemption, statutory and
otherwise, and homestead
are expressly waived in
said Deed of Trust, and the
title is believed to be good,
but the undersigned will
sell and convey only as
Substitute Trustee.

If you purchase a
property at the foreclosure
sale, the entire purchase
price is due and payable at
the conclusion of the
auction in the form of a
certified/bank check made
payable to or endorsed to
Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP. No
personal checks will be
accepted. To this end, you
must bring sufficient funds
to outbid the lender and
any other bidders.
Insufficient funds will not
be accepted. Amounts
received in excess of the
winning bid will be
refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the
foreclosure deed is
delivered.

This property is being
sold with the express
reservation that the sale is
subject to confirmation by
the lender or trustee. This
sale may be rescinded at
any time.

Shapiro & Kirsch, LLP
Substitute Trustee

Law Office of Shapiro &
Kirsch, LLP

555 Perkins Road
Extended, Second Floor

Memphis, TN 38117
Phone (901)767-5566

Fax (901)761-5690
www.kirschattorneys.com 

File No. 14-057309 

3t-August 27, 2014,
September 3, 2014,
September 10, 2014

PUBLIC NOTICES

Check out Tennessee  newspaper’s public notices at tnpress.com
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LEGAL
NOTICE

Advertisement for Bid

The Cannon County Highway
Department will be accepting
sealed bids until 10:00 a.m. on
Thursday, September 18, 2014.

At this time bids will be opened at the
Cannon County Highway Department

Garage, 900 Old McMinnville Highway,
P.O. Box 260, Woodbury, Tennessee 37190

for paving various county roads.

The Cannon County Highway
Department reserves the right to reject

any and all bids.

For further information, contact Wayne
Hancock, Road Superintendent at 

615-563-4213.

2t-Sept. 3, 10



CLASSIFIEDS

HOME
MAINTENANCE

Remodeling - Plumbing and
Electrical, Carpentry,
Painting, 27 years
experience. Call 563-5424
and ask for Gary.

Services

Services

ROOTED AND GROUND
LAWN CARE - Locally
owned and operated,
insured. 17 years
experience. Dependable,
affordable, quality service
for commercial and
residential clients. We mow,
weedeat, trim hedges,
mulch, seed, prune, etc.
Visa, MC, AmerExp
accepted. 931-314-4167 or
615-318-6093.

TF-July 5-C

P A T T E R S O N ’ S
HANDYMAN SERVICE
Painting - Plumbing - Minor
Electrical - Carpentry -
Roofing - Vinyl Siding - Deck
Building - Pressure Washing
- and more.  No job too
small.  Free estimates. Home
563-5057 or cell 464-8177.

TF-Jan. 30-C

WHY BUY YOUR HOME
FROM DAVIS HOMES? We
have an A+ rating with the
Better Business Bureau. We
are locally owned and
operated, been in business 26
years. We sell quality homes
that have super warranties.
We even warranty our used
homes. We are friendly and
courteous and will treat you
with respect. Most of our
business is word of mouth
advertising which has to be
earned and not bought, so
come see what makes us
special!!! 

Davis Homes, Inc., 2168
Smithville Hwy.

McMinnville 
1-888-311-5030

www.davishomesinc.net
TF-June 11-C

ATTENTION
CONTRACTORS

AND EXCAVATORS
Top soil and fill dirt
delivered. No job too big.
Tim Cooper, shop (615) 273-
2854 or cell (615) 464-3736.

TF

FLEA MARKET
Woodbury Flea Market
open every weekend. If you
have too much stuff and not
enough space, sell it at the
Flea Market. Estate sales
welcome. Great place to buy
and sell. Rentals by the week
or month. Call (615) 563-2159
for booth space or
information. Open rain or
shine.
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Lawncare

For Rent

ABUNDANCE ALL
SERVICE

Remodels, Decks, New
Construction, Electrical,
Plumbing, Free Estimates.
JOSH STANSBURY Home
(615) 563-1914   Cell (615)
416-9009

TF-May 1-C

Mobile Homes

WE TAKE TRADES: Mobile
homes, land, cars, boats,
RV’s, guns, ANYTHING OF
VALUE. Call Meadows
Homes, McMinnville, at
931-668-7300.

NINE FOOT CEILINGS!
All new TENNESSEAN  3 br,
2 ba stand alone SOAKER
TUB, ISLAND kitchen,
GRAND entrance! All for
$65,900 MUCH MORE!
Meadows Homes,
McMinnville, at 931-668-
7300.

“Where Great Deals
H a p p e n
E v e r y d a y ! ” Te n n e s s e e ’s
largest Independent Retailer
BRAND NEW finished
sheetrock DOUBLEWIDES
starting as low as $39,900!
Meadows Meadows Homes,
McMinnville 931-668-7300,
www.meadowshomes.com.

NEW! - Vinyl siding, shingle
roof $23,900! Dealers and
park owners welcome!
Meadows Homes,
McMinnville, 931-668-7300,
www.meadowshomes.com

3 br-4 br-5 br - Come see
“The BIG House” over 2,200
sq. ft. 20x30 GREAT ROOM,
8 foot ceilings, GREAT
DEAL! $69,900. Meadows
Homes of McMinnville,
9 3 1 - 6 6 8 - 7 3 0 0 ,
www.meadowshomes.com

3 or 4 br! Finished sheetrock,
brand NEW! Many, many
extras! GREAT DEAL at
$49,900. Meadows Homes,
McMinnville 931-668-7300.
www.meadowshomes.com

WE NEED SALESPEOPLE!
Due to our demand in
business we need
experienced salespeople.
Salary PLUS commission to
start. Benefits. Apply in
person at Meadows Homes,
McMinnville 931-668-7300
www.meadowshomes.com.

WANT TO BUY USED
MOBILE HOMES - Call
931-668-2031.

TF-Aug. 1-C

Want to Buy

Mobile Homes

Now Open

NOW OPEN! L&S SALES
now open at 5701
McMinnville Hwy. across
from Eastside Elementary.
Selling good used small and
large appliances, area rugs,
tools, lawn mowers, etc. NO
JUNK! All appliances sold
with 30-day fix or replace
warranty of major
components. Call 931-808-
4767 or come by. Very
competitive prices, but will
negotiate on all items.

6t-thru Nov. 13-P then TF

I want to do
bushhogging for

you in Cannon County.

615-624-1082   
Dustin Stoetzel

BOB’S BOY
BUSHHOGGING

Bush Hog

MOBILE HOME LOT FOR
RENT - 1340 Peeler Hill
Road, Woodury. $250 per
month plus $200 deposit.
Available at present time.
765-7544.

4t-thru Sept. 10-P

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom, 1
bath home, on large lot,
absolutely no pets, $450
rent, $300 deposit. 785-3270.

TF-Aug. 20-C

Notices

USED APPLIANCES AND
A/C UNITS FOR SALE -
Please call 615-427-3193. 

TF-Nov. 7-C

St atewide Classif ieds

NOW OPEN
A-1 LAWNMOWER
REPAIR - Now Open 6 days
a week to service your push
mower, riding mower,
weedeater, tiller or
chainsaw. A full service
repair shop that sells new
and used parts. Pick up and
delivery service available.
Same day service on some
items! Buy, Sell, trade. 2
miles south of Parsley’s
Market on Highway 64
(Bradyville Road). Call 563-
7352 for more information.

Now Open

NEED A STARTER OR
ALTERNATOR? We stock
over 2200 starters and
alternators. Full coverage
for your industrial and
agricultural equipment!
Road and field starter
service, McMinnville 931-
939-2727.

thru Dec. 31-P

Services

NEED A STARTER OR
ALTERNATOR? We stock
over 2200 starters and
alternators. Full coverage
for your industrial and
agricultural equipment!
Road and field starter
service, McMinnville 931-
939-2727.

thru Dec. 31-P

Services

Hypnosis

HYPNOSIS CENTER
Eliminate smoking, weight,
fears, worries, anxiety,
depression, insomnia,
drugs, alcohol. Improve
memory, concentration,
confidence, success, energy.
615-351-2939, Woodbury,
Tn.

1t-Sept. 3-P

DON’T CUSS, CALL US! -
Interior and exterior
painting, repairs and
removal, winterizing  decks,
plumbing, metal roofs and
siding. Free local estimates.
Jeff Andrews 615-424-2898
or 615-556-2716.

3t-Aug. 20, 27, Sept. 3-P

LAND FOR RENT - Pasture
land for horses,
approximately 5 acres. Small
barn and pond, yearly or
monthly rates. 615-542-7277.

2t-Aug. 27, Sept. 3-P

FOR RENT - 2 bedrooms, 2
bath, Beechgrove area in
Lakewood Park, $600 per
month plus $300 deposit,
utilities must be put in
renter’s name. Contact
James at 615-351-5395.
4t-Aug. 27, Sept. 3, 10, 17-C

Tree Service

SMITH’S TRUCK
SALVAGE -  Let us bid on
your scrap vehicle. Extra
driver on weekends. 615-
563-4343.

TF-Nov. 13-C

LOST FRIDAY, AUGUST
15  -  Possibly Cannon Street
below Woodbury Nursing
Center, framed photo with
hand drawing, very
precious to owner. Call
Linda at 615-542-7487.

GOFF’S TREE SERVICE -
Complete tree service, free
estimates. We remove trees
and climb those impossible
ones. Licensed and insured.
615-943-TREE (8733).

TF-July 23-C

DRIVERS-OWNER
OPERATORS

Great pay, benefits,
hometime! Dedicated auto
part runs. CDL-A, 18 mos.
exp. 22 yoa, clean MVR,
tandem axle tractors req’d.
800-723-6046 x243 

2t-Aug. 27, Sept. 3-P

FALL MILE LONG YARD
SALE  - In Watertown, Tn
Sept. 27, 2014. Booth space
still available. Call Jim at
615-237-1777.

TF-Aug.. 27-C

BIG YARD SALE -
Wednesday, September 3
and Thursday, September 4
from 8:00 a.m. until ? at
2819 McMinnville Hwy. We
have a bed, chest of drawers,
loveseat, bar, power tools,
roofing supplies and
equipment, dishwasher,
CKC pug puppies and much
more.

1t-Sept. 3-P

Scrap Prices

LOST

Drivers

Painting

Shipment of new clothing in
at L&S Sales. Decorative
jeans- work clothes-parkas
w. pants-work/hiking boots-
tees-hoodies & much more.
5701 McMinnville
Hwy.(across from Eastside
Elem.) Open 6-days, 9:00 to
4:00.

4t-thru Sept. 10-P

CNC Operator needed for
night shift pay based on
experience. Fax resume to
931-939-4185.

4t-thru Sept. 17-P

Bush Hog
Mowing

Gravel Driveways
Graded
Call Rick

(615) 971-0218
6t-Sept. 24-P

FOR SALE - 1955 two level
home, 1750 Sq Ft, 4+
bedrooms, bath, kitchen,
dining, den, living room, sun
room, original 1.5”
hardwood floors, great
condition. Franklin and
Georgia Bogle, 213 Hayes
Street, cesowder@gmail.com
615-563-2689 or 615-293-4568

4t-Aug. 20, 27, Sept. 3, 10-C

FOR SALE - Mobile home, 2
bedroom, 2 bath, $3,000.
FOR SALE - 6600 John Deere
combine w/215 bean header
and 444 cam head, good
equipment, field ready,
$12,500. FOR SALE - 2010
GMC Acadia, all the bells
and whistles, $19,900. 931-
728-9477.

2t-Sept. 3, 10-P

FOR SALE - 1999 Ford
Taurus, good condition,
182,000 miles, $800 OBO.
Bowflex Schwinn 450
elliptical, used less than 1
hour. $799 new, $300.  563-
4023.

1t-Sept. 3-P

Yard Sale

ADOPTION
ADOPT: DEVOTED LOVING COUPLE wishes to adopt
newborn into secure home filled with care, love & happiness.
Expenses Paid. Anthony/Tim, call 855.975.4792, text 917.991.0612,
www.anthonyandtim.com.  (TnScan)

AUCTIONS
400+ acs - RECREATION LAND - Duck River - Wooded - 25-222
acs. Hickman Co. - West of Nashville. ESTATE AUCTIONS -
Online Now www.HudginsAuctions.com 931-994-7144
(FL#5232) 10% Buyers Premium www.TennesseeBid.com
(TnScan)

HELP WANTED
"CAN YOU DIG IT"? Heavy Equipment Operator Training! 3Wk
Hands On Program. Bulldozers, Backhoes, Excavators. Lifetime
Job Placement Assistance w/National Certifications. VA Benefits
Eligible! 1-866-362-6497  (TnScan)

$1000 WEEKLY!! MAILING BROCHURES From Home. Helping
home workers since 2001. Genuine Opportunity. No Experience
Required. Start Immediately. www.MailingMembers.com
(TnScan)

HELP WANTED - DRIVERS
AVERITT EXPRESS NEW PAY Increase For Regional Drivers! 40

to 46 CPM + Fuel Bonus! Also, Post-Training Pay Increase for
Students! (Depending on Domicile) Get Home Every Week +
Excellent Benefits. CDL-A req. 888-602-7440 Apply @
AverittCareers.com Equal Opportunity Employer - Females,
minorities, protected veterans, and individuals with disabilities
are encouraged to apply.  (TnScan)

NEED CLASS A CDL TRAINING? Start a CAREER in trucking
today! Swift Academies offer PTDI certified courses and offer
"Best-In-Class" training. o New Academy Classes Weekly o No
Money Down or Credit Check o Certified Mentors Ready and
Available o Paid (While Training With Mentor) o Regional and
Dedicated Opportunities o Great Career Path o Excellent Benefits
Package Please Call: (866) 220-9143  (TnScan)

MILAN EXPRESS OTR Class A Drivers, Home Weekly. Annual
Increases & Bonuses. No Hazmat. Vacation/Paid Holidays. Great
Benefits www.DRIVEMILAN.com 731-426-8328 or 731-426-8337
O/O PACKAGE. $.92 per dispatched miles, loaded & empty, FSC
per mile, loaded & empty (TnScan)

DRIVERS: RUN FB with WTI. Be home through the week,
weekends. Start up to 28% + fuel bonus. New equipment.
Experience needed. LP available. Call 877-693-1305 (TnScan)

25 DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED Learn to drive for Werner

Enterprises! Earn $750 per week! CDL & Job Ready in 3 weeks 1-
888-407-5172  (TnScan)

NEW TN ROUTES! Nashville area to Fenton, MO; Laredo, TX to
Nashville, TN; Irving, TX to Memphis area. Solo O/O. On board
nav., benefits. Call 855-892-2593 or pamjobs.com  (TnScan)

DRIVERS - CDL-A DRIVER PAY Increase o Exp. Solos - 40¢/mile
o Teams - Up to 51¢/mile o CDL Grads - 34¢/mile. 1¢/mile
increase each yr. No Cap! Extra Pay for Hazmat! 888-928-6011
www.Drive4Total.com  (TnScan)

NEW PAY-FOR-EXPERIENCE program pays up to $0.41/mile.
$1000 Sign On Bonus for Exp Drivers! Call 866-980-2699 for more
details or visit SuperServiceLLC.com  (TnScan)

ATTN: DRIVERS NEW HIRING Area! Quality Home time, Avg.
$1000 Weekly. BCBS + 401k + Pet & Rider. CDL-A Req - (877) 258-
8782 www.ad-drivers.com  (TnScan)

LAND FOR SALE
HUNTERS PARADISE 49,900 - Own 40 to 350 acres From 1250
per acre, Private road frontage, Creek frontage, Mountain views,
Excellent hunting. Adjoins 347 acres state land Call 877-553-2953
or Remax 423-756-5700  (TnScan)

ESTATE SALE - of Thomas
“N” and Mary Davis. Years
of collecting dolls (Barbie
and other), glassware, etc. at
429 S. McCrary Street,
Woodbury. September 11, 12
and 13, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday from 7:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. 931-409-2314, 615-
765-5241 or 615-464-4215.

2t-Sept. 3, 10-P

BIG MULTI FAMILY SALE
- Friday and Saturday,
September 5 and 6, from
8:00 a.m to 3:00 p.m. at 270
Valley Drive, Woodbury.
Just 1 mile out off of Sunny
Slope rd

1t-Sept. 3-P

For Sale

FOR SALE BY OWNER -
2000 Homestead 28x60
doublewide with white vinyl
siding located on Ivy Bluff
Road and Houston Parker
Road. A screened 12’x20’
front porch, wheelchair
ramp. This home has all
wheelchair accessible doors,
new roof, 4-ton central air, 2
bath, 3 beds, all bedrooms
have x-large walk-in closets,
master bedroom has double
sinks, whirlpool bath, also
shower/bench seats,
enclosed by French doors,
huge living room with stone
fireplace (gas). Home has
laminate and carpeted floors
and tile in bathrooms, all
major appliances stay. Many
cabinets located in kitchen,
utility and bathrooms. Guest
bathroom has tub/shower
and etc. Back deck 10’x12’,
several workshop buildings
and a retreat resting arbor
area with climbing red roses,
with 2-1 acre lots. Asking
$59,900. Call Mrs. Hibdon
Allen at 1-615-765-5510.

1t-Sept. 3-P

This ad only $7.50
ADVERTISING

WORKS!
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Teasers & Trivia
This week puzzle answers

Admission - Amusement - Bartender - Beer - Bierzelt - Blasmusik -
Brass Band - Bratwurst - Crewery - Carousel - Celebration -

Costumes - Crowds - Dirndl - Festival - Germany - Hermitage -
International - Keg - Llbkuchenherz - Lederhosen - Lively - Meadow -
Oktoberfest - Pretzels - Prost - Stein - Tap - Tents - Tradition - Travel -

Vendors - Visitors - Waitress

115 until
Christmas...

Gues Who?
Vodka, Galliano and orange juice
are used to make which classic
cocktail? 

Gues Who?
Which American state is nearest
to the former Soviet Union? 

Gues Who?
In which year did Foinavon win
the Grand National? 

Harvey Wallbanger

Gues Who?
Which singer joined Mel Gibson
in the movie Mad Max: Beyond
The Thunderdome? 

Tina Turner

Alaska

1967

Gues Who?
At which battle of 1314 did
Robert The Bruce defeat the
English forces?  Bannockburn
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